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Union Workers Strike
At Local Tappan Plant
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Promising to stay out "until, now
falls"
if necessary, the members
of Local 1068 of
the U. A. W. at Tappan Manufact
uring Co.
have struck the Murray operation
.
Union spokesman Franklin Rushing
said
this morning that a company
proposal was
voted down in an employe
meeting held
yesterday at Lovett Auditorium. Rushing
said that several matters are at
issue, and
listed four of the main
differences as
production standards language; seniority
rights; temporary transfers; and
wages.
Rushing said that most of the differenc
es
are basically economic.
Rushing said that his bargaining
committee had been given the right to
strike at the bargaining table without

taking the company's proposal back to the
membership. However, Rushing said, he
felt that the members should have the
right to see and hear the company's
proposal and vote on it for themselves. No
vote totals were given from yesterday's
meeting, however, Rushing said that the
membership voted with a majority of 92
per cent to give the committee the right to
strike at the bargaining table.
Rushing said that the union representatives are "ready at any time" to go back
to the bargaining table to reopen
negotiations. Federal mediation and
conciliation representatives will now enter
the negotiations.

Plant manager Dave Dickson said today
that it is too early to announce plans on the
company side of the issue. He said that the
decision to strike the plant was revealed to
him at 8:20 p. m. yesterday, and that it
came after long and difficult bargaining
sessions during which no reasonable
counter proposals were made by the union.
Dickson said that only technical changes
were asked in the company's porposal, and
refuted Rushing's claim that changes were
asked in the production standards
language.
Dickson said that any further
negotiations will be through the federal
mediators, and added that he did not know
when negotiations would begin.

List Growing Of Issues That
High Court Leaving Undecided
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WASHINGTON AP) — The constitutionality of the death penalty is on the
growing list of issues that the Supreme
Court has been unable to decide upon and
has slated for reargument in the next term
beginning in October.
In a brief order Monday, with no explanation as usual, the court restored to its
argument calendar a North Carolina case
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Gilbertsville
Bank Robbed
Early Today
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GILBERTSVILLKACy. TAP) — Two
hooded men robbed the Gilbertsville branch of the Bank of Marshall County early
today, police said.
The amount of money taken by the robbers was not immediately known. An audit
was being conducted to determine the loss.
Police said the branch's manager, Jerry
Bell, was talking on the telephone to the
bank's main office when the men walked
out, and bank officials in Benton notified
authorities.
The bandits headed south in a late model
green automobile after the robbery, police
said.
No further details were available immediately.
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challenging the constitutionality of capital
punishment.
It was the seventh time this term that
the justices had announced they wanted a
second round of oral arguments before
reaching a decision. The last time they
called for reargument in so many cases
was six years ago, when the court was
short-handed because of vacancies.
In other actions Monday,the court:
—Ruled 6 to 3 that it is unconstitutional
to bar drive-in theaters from showing
movies with nude scenes that would be
permitted in indoor theaters.
—Accepted the resignation of former
President Richard M. Nixon from the
.
Supreme Court bar.
The court's call for reargument of the
capital punishment case prompted
speculation that the illness of Justice
William 0. Douglas might be hampering it
in reaching a definitive ruling. Douglas,
however, left his hospital room to hear
arguments in the case on April 21 and has
been participating in decisions in cases on
which he heard arguments.
The capital punishment case involved
the appeal of Jesse T. Fowler, a 27-yearold Raleigh, N.C., man condemned to the
gas chamber for a fatal shooting that arose
out of an argument over a $10 bill.
There are 287 men and women on death
row in 25 states, condemned since the
Supreme Court's 1972 ruling striking down
death penalty laws then on the books

Plans Finalized For
Expansion Of Library
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Plans were finalized by the Calloway
County Library Board for planned construction at the local library at a special
called board meeting Monday night.

Ford Named
To Term On
Chamber Board
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Jimmy Ford, pharmacist at Wallis Drug
Company, was named to fill the unexpired
term of Marshall Jones at the regular
meeting of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce Monday afternoon.
Ford,a resident of 1610 Olive Street, was
sixth in the balloting to elect five new
directors in March 1975. The Board of
Directors felt that his selection would be
expressing the wishes of the membership,
and lend great support to the Chamber
through his efforts on behalf of the community, a spokesman said.
In accepting the post, Ford said, "I am
honored to have been selected to serve on
this prestigious Board and will do my best
to carry out the tradition of progress that
has been demonstrated in the past growth
of this community."
Marshall Jones, former Ambassador to
Africa, has served on the Board for one
year and distinguished himself until ill
health forced his retirement. The Board of
Directors extended their grateful appreciation to Jones and accepted his
resignation with regret.
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Warm and Humid
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Partly cloudy, warm and humid today
through Wednesday, with widely scattered
thundershwvers. Highs today and Wednesday in the upper 80s to low 90s. Lows
tonight in the upper 60s.
Winds southerly around 10 miles per
hour today,diminishing tonight.
Outlook for Thursday, warm and humid,
with a slight chance of thundershowers.
Precipitation chances 20 per cent today
and tonight, 30 per cent Wednesday.

Margaret Trevathan, librarian, said this
morning that bids for the improvements
will be advertised within a month and
should be awarded by August.
Peck and Associates Architects, a
Paducah based firm, is in charge of architectural plans for the addition.
The improvements call for all the
existing space to be devoted to reading and
book display areas, with the additional
space to be used for offices and a larger
meeting room. Parking space will be
tripled under the expansion plans.

Striking Union
Carpenters Reach
Tentative Agreement
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — Union construction jobs in the 10 westernmost counties of Kentucky are free of picket lines for
the first time in more than seven weeks as
striking carpenters have reached a tentative contract agreement.
The carpenters, who went on strike June
7 after plumbers and steamfitters struck
May 5, took their pickets down Monday.
Bill Sanders, business agent for Local
559 of the carpenters,said the membership
would vote on ratification of the proposed
agreement Thursday night.
A ratification meeting will be held at the
same time by contractors, a spokesman
for the Associated General Contractors of
Western Kentucky said.
Labor and management have agreed not
to divulge settlement terms until after
ratification, Sanders said.
The last demand of carpenters before
the proposal which has resulted in the
ratification vote was for a 20 per cent raise
immediately, to be followed by a 10 per
cent raise for the second of a two-year contract. Carpenters currently make $7.23 an
hour.
The Plumbers .and steamfltters get an
additional 80 centsan-hour for each year of
a new two-year pact which became effective June 16. Their new journeymen had
been making $11.60 an hour.
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because they gave too much choice to
judges and juries. Thirty-two states have
passed legislation designed to meet the
court's objections.
The NAACP Legal Defense Fund, which
has appealed Fowler's case and those of 17
other condemned men to the Supreme
Court, argues that the death penalty, under any laws, is forbidden by the constitutional prohibition of "cruel and
unusual punishments."

Workers
On Strike
A total of 560 employes were off the
job today as members of Local 1068
union at the Murray Operation of Tappan Manufacturing Co. went on strike.
The strike will take about $112,000 out
of the local economy each week, according to company estimates. About
85 company non-union employes
remain on the job today.
Staff Photos hv David

Ford Vetoing
Housing Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — President For;
is vetoing, as expected, a $1.2-billio;
measure aimed at helping the housing industry and home buyers, White
House
Press Secretary Ron Nessen said today.
Sponsors said the measure wou14
facilitate financing of construction
07
400,000 new homes and would authorize
government payments of up to $250 a month for two years to prevent
families affected by the recession from losing their
homes through foreclosure.
Administration officials have said the
bill was too expensive
and that the
programs it creates would produce
another and unnecessary layer
of the
federal bureaucracy.
The Senate sent the bill to the White
House earlier this month by 72-24 vote.
a
The House had approved it 253 to
155. well
short of the two-thirds needed to override.
Today was the deadline for a presidential decision on whether to sign or veto the
bill.

Two Injured

In Accident
Here Monday

Supreme Court Agrees To Hear
Case Of Non-Attorney Judges
LEXINGTON, Ky. (API — The U.S.
Supreme Court has agreed to hear a Kentucky case challenging the right of non-attorneys to sit as judges in lower courts.
Dean Hill Rivkin, an attorney with the
Lexington-based Appalachian Resear(
and Defense Fund, and Eugene Goss. a
Harlan attorney, will argue tie case
before the high court.
Rivkin said Monday the case could
produce a landmark decision.
"It potentially affects lower courts
throughout the nation," he'said.
Rivkin and Goss represent Lonnie North, a Harlan man who was tried and convicted by a police court judge in Lynch,
Ky., and sentenced to 30 days in the county
jail for drunken driving.
The attorneys say the police judge, C. B.
Russell, denied North's request for a jury
trial and failed to advise him of his right to
an attorney and his right to cross-examine
witnesses.
They say that to be tried before a judge
without knowledge of the laws of criminal
provedure, or of the rights guaranteed
defendants in criminal cases under the
U.S. and Kentucky constitutions and statutes, is to be denied due process of law
guaranteed under the U.S. Constitution.
'This case squarely raises basic'
questions affecting minimum standards of
justice and the day-to-day operation of the
criminal justice system on the level most
closely in tough with the average citizen,"
the attorneys said.
After North was sentenced, they
petitioned Harlan Circuit Court for a writ
of habeus corpus, on grounds that Police
Judge .11imsell "lacked the competency
and legal capacity to sit as judge.But then-circuit Judge Edward G. Pill
denied the writ, and was later upheld by
the Kentucky Court of Appeals.
The attorneys then asked the supreme

court to declare unconstitutional the Kentucky statute under which Judge Russell
held office.
That statute requires that police judges
in Kentucky's larger cities be licensed as
attorneys, but sets no educational or professional qualifications for police judges or
magistrates in the state's rural communities and smaller towns.
In December, the supreme court ordered the Kentucky Court of Appeals to
reconsider its decision, and last March the

state appellate court 'reaffirmed its
decision—paving the way for another appeal to the supreme court by North's attorneys.
Attorney Rivkin said he and Goss will
fully brief the cise,,,,thia summer in
preparation for its prefentation to the high
court. The court is expected to hear oral
argument this fall. Rivkin, 28, termed the
supreme court's agreement to hear the
case "exciting."
He said if the court should declare Kentucky's statute unconstitutional, it would
affect about 35 other states that permit lay
judges to try persons in criminal cases.
"The court has never ruled on this
issue," he said, adding that if the supreme
court finds the Kentucky statute unconA net profit of $428.06 has been reported stitutional as it applies to criminal cases.
by the Calloway County Democratic then it could have implications for civil
Executive Committee to the Kentucky cases.
Rivkin said he does not expect a ruling
Registry of Election Finance in Louisville
from the old-fashioned stump speaking from the supreme court before next year.
In the meantime, Kentucky voters will
held on the court square May 17.
be asked to decide whether to approve a
Mrs. Betty Lowry, secretary-treasurer
of the 15-member committee which so-called judicial amendment this November. One of the provisions of the consponsored the political speaking prior to
the primary election May 27, said the stitutional amendment would do away
with lay judges in the state's lower courts.
report lists receipts of $627.80 and exIf voters approve the amendment, it
penditures of $199.74.
could make the North case moot.
Money was raised by selling tickets for
ice cream and homemade cake and by ,However. Rivkin said it might still be
possible to argue that the defendant's concharging state, area and local candidates
stitutional rights were violated,and even if
a speaking fee. Each candidate on the
the statute were invalidated "there's no
ballot in Murray and Calloway County in
wiping out" the violation of an individual's
the primary election was invited to speak.
rights.
Mrs. Mary Jane Littleton, committee
In the event that the judicial amendment
chairman, indicated that the committee is
is defeated, but the supreme court rules
pleased with the financial outcome of the
unconstitutional the Kentucky statute perevent.
mitting lay judges, then presumably Ken"But more important than any money
tucky and other states • with the same
Involved." she noted, was the response to
the idea of an open forum. The interest
system would have to take legislative
steps to come into compliance with the
demonstrated by both candidates and
voters was extremely gratifying "
court ruling, Rivkin said.

Profit Reported
On Stump Speaking
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Two persons were injured in a two-car
accident Monday afternoon at 12th and
Poplar Streets, according to Murray'City
Police.
Hope Marie Johnson, age 3, sustained a
laceration to the forehead, and Modena W.
McClure, Route Five, sustained a contusion to the knee in the accident. Both
persons were treated and released at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital, according to hospital authorities.
Investigating officers said cars driven
by Cheryl L. Johnson, 1201 Main, and Mrs.
McClure, collided at the intersection while
both vehicies were headed south on 12th
Street. Damage to the Johnson car was to
the front end and damage to the McClure
car was to the rear, according to police.
Officers also investigated a burglary at
the Hicks Body Shop, 101 South First,
where two $100 radios were reported stolen
from automobiles parked on the lot.
The Carl Howard Glass Co., 1215 Diuguid
Drive, reported a break-in sometime last
night, when thieves broke a window with a
rock and took a .22 calibre pistol, valued at
$50, according to police.
Investigations are continuing into the
burglaries, police said.

Firemen Respond
To Three Calls
In City Monday
Murray City Firemen were called three
times to fires in the city Monday, according to department reports.
At 3:31 p.m., firemen answered a call to
the home of Max Weaver, 1203 Olive,
where a fire was reported in a fuse box.
The blaze was attributed to an electrical
short. Fifteen men and four trucks answered the call.
At 5:02 p.m., firemen responded to a call
at 15th and Olive, where an electrical short
occurred in a car owned by Terry Vance.
The booster and CO2 were used to extinguish the blaze.
At 758 p.m., firemen answered a call on
Glendale Road, where a grass fire was
reported. Firemen said the fire was
already out when they arrived.
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Mr. and Mrs. Levi Beasley To
Celebrate 50th Anniversary
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Mr. and Mrs. Levi Beasley of Calvert City Route One will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Sunday, June 29. A
reception, hosted by their childrena will be held at the Fellowship
Building of the Union Ridge Baptist Church, Aurora, from two to
four p.m. No invitations are being sent and all relatives and
friends are invited.
The Beasleys were married December 6, 1924, but a formal
celebration was postponed due to the illness of Mr. and Mrs.
Beasley on their anniversary. Justice of the Peace Thomas
Leggett officiated at their marriage in Metropolis, Ill. with
Prentice Morgan, deceased, and Mrs. Sadie Sheppard Henson,
Benton, in attendance.
Mrs. Beasley, the former Madell Bogard, is the daughter of the
late Nios W. Bogard and Minnie Morris Bogard of Calloway
County. Mr. Beasley,son of the late Kader Beasley and Sarah Lee
Beasley of Marshall County, is retired from the International
Shoe Company, Paducah.
They are the parents of five children who are Mrs. Charles K.
(Boverda)Rudolph and William F. Beasley of Calvert City Route
One, Mrs. John T. (Kathleen) Hartford of Paducah, Mrs. Dale
(Joetta) Goode of Melbourne, Fla., and Willard G. Beasley,
pastor of the Union Ridge Baptist Church, Aurora. They have
twelve living grandchildren and two deceased. They alao have one
great grandson.
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Murray-Calloway Senior Citizens recently presented 'Friendship Quilts" to Verona Grogan, director of the Murray Senior
Citizens, and Patty Harris, bus driver and office secretary. Those quilting as pictured, left to right, are Alma Cooper, Ethel
Walker, Nola Chrisman, Hazel Locke, Madie Vaughn, Ambie Willoughby, Erma Lovett, and Treva Washer. Not pictured were
Lola Hale and Laura Mayfield

Dr. *nay Watiins *Wed To htemetiord Rai* Committee
Dr. Yancey Watkins of
Murray, has been appointed to
the Citations and Awards
Committee of the International

Dr. Watkins, who is associate
Reading Association by the
organization's president, Dr. professor at Murray State
Thomas C. Barrett of the University, has been named to
serve on the Subcommittee for
University of Wisconsin.
Print Media Awards. Dr.
Watkins has served as
treasurer of the Murray Area
Council of IRA and as recording
secretary, president-elect, and
president of the Kentucky State
Council of the International
Reading Association.
The Subcommittee on Print
Media Awards each year
selects the best entries to the
International
Reading
Association's Print Media
Awards Contest in order to
recognize
excellence
in
reportage on reading and
related fields. A top Print Media
Award winner is chosen, as well
as Certificate of Merit winners
in several categories.
The approximately forty
committees
named
by

Fanny Sick of Being
Butt of Jokes
By Abigail Van Buren
C

President Barrett, will examine
aspects of reading or of the
association's
activities.
Committee actions- may result
in publications,expansion of the
association's role in some vital
area, or dissemination of information about a reading instruction problem. Committee
members dedicate a significant
amount of time to association
activities and play an important
role in the reading profession.
Committees began their work
at the close of the Association's
Twentieth Annual Convention in
New York, May 13-16. The International Reading
Association, with
61,000
members, is the major
professional organization for
classroom teachers of reading,
reading specialists, researchers, administrators, and
others involved in reading
around the world.

Miss Sue Henry, Bride-Elect
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Special Workshops And Events
Planned Land Between las
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Easley
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Easley of Coldwater will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary at their home on Sunday, June 29. An
anniyersary party will be given in their honor, hosted by their
children from two p.m. until four p.m. Because of Mr. Easley's ill
health, no special invitations have been sent.
Mr. and Mrs. Easley were married July 4, 1925 at the Kirksey
United Methodist Parsonage with Rev. Monroe Edwards reading
the rites.
Mrs. Easley, the former Mary Harwell, is the daughter of the
late Jim and Permelia Ezell Harwell. Mr. Easley, is the son of the
late Ed and Sally Emerson Easley.
They are the parents of four sons, Hollis, James, Donnie and
011ie Easley and three daughters, Mrs. Bernice Cope, Mrs.
Frances Ahart and Mrs. Robbie Bazzell. Two other children, Mrs.
Glynda Harmon and Raymond Easley are deceased. They have
fourteen grandchildren and one great grandchild.

Honored At Teo On Saturday
DEAR ABBY: I am 20 and have been seeing a man who
is in his early 40s. He is married and is very friendly with
my parents. (They don't know what is going on.)
This man's wife lives in L.A., and he lives in the desert for
health reasons.
His wife comes out to visit him for a weekend every three
months or so. Sometimes he goes to visit her. They don't
have much of a marriage.
This man has given me the only happiness I've ever
known. He is kind, warm and loving, and has been very
good to me. My girl friend says he's too old for me and that
I should try to get interested in someone closer to my own
age. I've tried and can't do it. Boys my age are too
immature for me. All they want is sex. I want something
more from a relationship, and I have it with this man. I'm
not hurting anyone.
So what do you advise?
HAPPY
DEAR HAPPY: If you're "happy," why did you write?
You are hurting yourself by continuing in a relationship
that is going nowhere. Wives usually find out. And so do
parents. Furthermore,eventually you'll want marriage, and
this man already has a wife.
He is probably flattered to have a young girl interested in
him, and you're flattered because a man his age is interested
in you. If you don't want to be a loser, the advice from here
is—lose HIM.
DEAR ABBY: Now that all the excitement has died
down over all the Johns who resented the fact that their
name is used as a synonym for "toilet," may I have my say?
My parents christened me "Fanny." Now, how did my
name ever become a synonym for the part of one's anatomy
that one refers to in polite society as a "backside"?
GRIPES MINE
DEAR GRIPES: There are several explanations, but the
one that makes the most sense to me is this: During World
War 1, the members of the First Aid Nurses Yeomanry or
F.A.N.Y.), a British women's ambulance unit, were known
as "FANNYS." And they were reputed to have been
well
Readers?
DEAR ABBY: No! No! No! I protest your answer to
"Wisconsin Mother," whose third daughter was stillborn.
She was asked, "How many children have you?" not
"How many times have you been pregnant?"
The response you suggest,"We have two little girls—our
third daughter was stillborn," can only make the questioner
uncomfortable and keep alive the feeling of sorrow and loss.
C'mon, Abby, "We have two darling daughters." said
with a big smile, is the healthiest, kindest and most positive
answer for all involved.
Unless she wants sympathy, that mother should keep her
medical history out of her conversation.
MOTHER OF THREE
DEAR MOTHER: You are right. I was wrong.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply. write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, LA., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. please.
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills.
Calif. 902 1 2. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
I 20e) envelope.

Miss Sue Henry, July 26th
bride-elect of Joe Haake, was
honored with a lovely tea held at
the Holiday Inn in garksville,
Tenn., on Saturday, June 21,
during the hours of two to four
pan.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a white dress
trimmed in green. Her mother,
Mrs.
Milton
Henry
of
Clarksville, Tenn., wore a white
dress topped with a navy jacket.
The hostesses presented the
honoree and her mother with
corsages of daisies.
Refreshments of punch and
cake saying "congratulations to
Sue and Joe" with the wedding
date. July 26, 1975, decorating

the top of the cake, which was
surrounded with green and
yellow roses in keeping with the
gig
color scheme, nuts and mints
were served. The table was
overlaid with a white cloth and
centered
with a floral
arrangement of yellow daisies
and snapdragons.
Frances Drake
Miss Rozella Henry, aunt of
the honoree, and Mrs. Linton
FOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1975
Jones,served the refreshments.
i\y Look in the section in which strength nor offers good reason
They both wore corsages of ,
white carnations tied with a our birthday comes and find for examination. What fascinyellow ribbons. The hostesses / what lour outlook is, according ates is not always worth going
after.
presented the honoree with the ' to the stars.
ARIES
SAGITTARIUS
gravy boat of her chosen pat(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) IVA
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
tern of china.
Even if you are hesitating,
A favorable day for routine
Approximately twenty-five
make that business call you affairs, but care needed in
persons attended the tea.
have in nund. Some useful in- financial matters. Don't
formation to be gleaned.
speculate or gamble in any way.
TAURUS
(COMMUNITYJ
CAPRICORN
(Apr. 21 to May 21) eiti
:
ii?
CALENDAR
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Venus somewhat adverse.
Job matters are likely to
YOU will have to make the conflict with personal desires,
Tuesday,June 24
Wednesday, June 25
overtures in solving a romantic
Bible Study Group will meet
Two day workshop in the dilemma — IF you think it's but accept the situation for the
present. It will pay off later.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Raku method of ceramic firing worth it.
AQUARIUS
Egnor, 1711 College Farm
and glazing with Fred Sheppard GEMINI
rtN
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) — as
Road, at 7:30 p. m.
as instructor, will be at Empire (May 22 to June 21) 11.16
0
An original twist or a new
Farm, LBL.
A meeting with an influential method could brighten routine,
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority will
person can now be arranged, but don't go to extremes or
meet at the home of Bettye
South
Pleasant
Grove but it will be up to YOU to attempt the bizarre.
Baker at 7:30 p. m.
Homemakers Club will meet at propose the date and place. PISCES
the home of Mrs. Ellen Orr at CANCER
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Murray TOPS Club will meet one p. in. The meeting
was (June 22 to July 23) e(C)
A pick-up, a brighter set of
at the Health Center at seven p. postponed last
Make the most of certain stimulating influences. Yet
week.
m.
unexpected situations. Your there goes with this ( as with
energy and good judgment will Aquarius) an admonition to
Thursday,June 26
Esther Sunday School Class of
Progressive Homemakers be more than sufficient to cope avoid extremes, to curb your
the First Baptist -Church wila-ta Club will meet at
emotions.
the home of with them.
meet at the home of Mrs. Dewey Norma Paschall
at 7:30 p. m. LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Larnpkins, Jr., at 7:30 p. m.
YOU BORN TODAY are quite
Where finances are con- a serious individual, a deep
The Magazine Club will meet
Wednesday,June 25
at the home of Mrs. F. E. cerned, try negotiating a slight thinker and scholarly in your
Ladies day golf will be held at Crawford at two p. m. with the modification which will make inclinations. You should strive
the Oaks Country Club with tee program to be given by Mrs. W. your present arrangement for an excellent education since,
more profitable.
with it, you can achieve the lofty
off on No. 10 tee at nine a. m. Z. Carter.
VIRGO
goals you set for yourself. You
with Eleanor Miller as hostess.
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
are never satisfied with the
Wranglers Riding Club will
Your concentration should be medicore, so could never be
Ladies day luncheon will be hold its regular monthly working on all cylinders
now. happy in inferior positions in
held at the Murray Country business meeting at the riding Bring to the surface those
good life. Properly trained, however,
Club at noon with Mrs. Joseph pens at 7:30 p.m. All
members ideas you have and put them in you could make a great success
Ftexroat as chairman of the asked to be present.
working order.
in literature, journalism, playhostesses
composed
of
LIBRA
vrrighting, aviation or as a
Mesdames Richard Knight,
Murray Sub-District UMYF (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
dealer in art objects. You are a
Vernon Shown, Billy Thurman, will , meet at Paris Landing
Independence of thought and true conservative, highly
Dwain Taylor, Bobby Nix State Park. Persons may
come action should be stressed, but conventional and endowed with
Crawford, Robert Burke, anytime during the afternoon. don't arbitrarily reject unusual a great love of heritage and the
different viewpoint traditional; would make an
Laurine Doran, W. A. Franklin, Program will start at six
p.m. ideas. A
David Franklin and Ron Cella. Each one is to bring a
could give your efforts new excellent educator, historian ot
sack direction.
archeologist. Birthdate of: Gen.
lunch.
SCORPIO
Senior Citizens of DexterHenry "Hap") Arnold, U.S.
Air Force leader; George
Almo will meet at the Dexter
Memorial Baptist Church (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Avoid that far-out limb which Abbott, playwright, theatrical
Community Center from 9:30 to Mission Group will meet with
11:30 a. m. Call 753-0929 for Thyra Crawford, 205 North 17th has neither been tested for director.
transportation Tuesday or by Street, at 7:30 p. m.
nine a. in. Wednesday.

bur Individual Horoscope
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Sonnie Hudspeth', oldest black
senior citizen in Calloway
County, will speak about the
historical background of the
Black people in Murray at the
North 2nd Street Community
Center at one p. in. All senior
citizens and interested persons
are welcome. Call 753-0929 by
eleven a. in. for transportation.
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1.30
p. m
Ie. Pc*.o., 4. • O.S,. lie, Taw.

The Murray
Ledger
Times

Murray State Arliateur Radio
Clrib will enact at 730 p. m. at
the Ham Shack.

Thursday, June 26
1
Workshop in the Raku method 1
asa
of ceramic firing and glazing
will continue at Empire Farm,
1
Land Between The Lakes.
1
Ellis Center will open at ten a 1
m. for Senior Citizens with
devotion at •10:05, exercise at 1
10:15 a. m., Cathedral Window
quilting lessons at 10:30 a. m.
and one p. m., and lunch at
noon.
Friday, June 27 •
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be at Big K and,downtown
at 12:30 p. m. Call 733-0929 by
11.,.30 a, m. for transportation

1

We are pleased to announce
that Diana Bowling and Don
Lampkins have selected their
pottery and stainless from our
complete bridal registry.
Diana and Don will be married
on June 28th, 1975.

The Showcase
121 By-Pins
7534541

June 28-29—ARTS AND
Something for everyone can
be found this week at Land CRAFTS FESTIVAL-.- A gala
outdoor show and sale of
Between the Lakes.
If you're interested in lear- original handcrafted arts and
ning ceramics, a 2-day crafts. Folk musicians perworkshop for beginners is forming both days. Enplanned; if arts and crafts are vironmental Education Center 9
your fancy, two gigantic days am.-dusk.
July 1--Serendlpity Stroll—
are scheduled with over 200
exhibitors or,if you seek a more Join our naturalist for a
quiet and relaxing experience, leisurely 45-minute walk to
join a Serendipity Stroll or discover the historical and
Lantern Walk. Be sure and natural features of the area.
check the calendar below for Meet at Center Stationtimes and locations of each Environmental
Education
event.
Center 2:30 p.m.
Dotted along Kentucky Lake
July 2—Lantern Walk—Twoare three family campgrounds: mile leisurely walk around
Hillman Ferry, Rushing Creek, Hematite Lake interpreting
and Piney campgrounds. night sounds and sights. Meet at
Recreation programs are Hematite Lake in the Enplanned each day in these vironmental Education Center
campgrounds by
college 8:30 p.m.
students gaining on-the-job
July 3—Nature's Medicine
experience in Land Between the Chest—A
walk
through
Lakes.
woodlands and meadows to look
Activities such as hiking, for nature's bounty of edible
square-dancing, water sports, and medicinal plants. Meet at
and evening programs are Center Station-Environmental
enjoyed by campers of all ages Education Center 10 a.m.
in the campgrounds.
For further information
Land Between the Lakes Day concerning any activity at Land
Camp Program is now Between the Lakes write: Land
available for organized groups Between the Lakes, TVA.
to register for one-day camps Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231 or
through
September
1. phone 502-924-5602.
Programs
will
include
demonstrations and training in
outdoor skills, sports, and environmental education.
Open to groups six years of
age and older, day camps are
held at Camp Energy, Brandon
James David Emerson of
Spring Group Camp, and Piney
Murray has been initiated into
campground.
Beta
Events on the calendar in- Tau
Pi, national
engineering honor society, at
clude:
June
25-26
RAKU the University of Kentucky,
WORKSHOP-4-A
2-day Lexington.
Emerson, a graduate of
workshop in the Raku method of
ceramic firing and glazing, Calloway County High School, is
instructed by Fred Sheppard, enrolled in the College of
Murray State University. $5 Engineering at the University.
materials fee. Register at Membership in Tau Beta Pi is
Empire Farm, phone 502-924- offered only to individuals who
5441.
demonstrate exemplary
character and outstanding
scholastic achievement.

%/OM &WSW

Inted In Society

Coles' Family
Returns, Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Coles
and children, Andy, Timmy,
and Sherrie, have returned
home after two weeks' motor
trip throughout the Western
states.
Points included in their
itinerary were Pike's Peak,
Yellowstone National Park,
Yosemite National Park,
Sequoia National Park, San
Francisco, Disneyland, Sea
World, Universal Studios,
Tijuana Old Mexico, Las Vegas,
Grand Canyon, Petrified
Forest, Painted Desert, and the
Salt Flats at Salt Lake City,
Utah.
The family made the trip in
their van.

PERSONALS X
ATTEND CONVENTION
Dr. Dale Broeringmeyer of
Broeringmeyer
Chiropractic
Center, located four miles east
on Highway 94, attended the
Logan Alumni Convention in St.
Louis, Missouri, June 19-22. The
convention was concerned with
updating the Chiropractic office
in new procedures in problem
cases. Dr. Broeringmeyer was
also enlightened on the latest
Chiropractic and Medical
research concerning illnesses
caused by spinal nerve
irritation ilong with many.
advances made over the last
year in the Chiropractic
profession.

********7
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Many Persons Donate Pri
zes For
Newcomers Card Party Thursday
The Murray Welcome Wagon
Newcomers Club will have
a
benefit card party on
Thursday,
June 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the
showroom of Parker Ford,
Inc.,
at 701 Main Street, Murra
y.
A club spokesman said
the
party was opened to both
men
and women players with
the
cost being two dollars
per
person. Proceeds from the
party will be used to contin
ue to
operation of this service
organization which provides a
place for new people in Murra
y
to meet one another. The
club
also sponsors the March
of
Dimes campaign each year.
Refreshments will be served
Many prizes have been donate
d
by local merchants to be given
away during the evening.
Those donating include
Parker
Ford,
I nc.,
Mademoiselle, Ryan Shoe,
Ward-Elkins, Bank of Murray,
Peoples Bank, Roses, T. V.
Service Center, Cook's Jewelry,

Moriique's, Vernon's, Kroger,
Radio Shack, P. N. Hirsch,
Jewel Art, Wild Raspberry,
Crafts Unlimited, Treasure
House, Shoe Tree, Starks
Hardware, Enix Interiors,
Leach's Music Center, Dor-Mae
Fashions, Town & Country
Dress Shop, Buckingham-Ray
Ltd., Beauty Box, The Palace,
George Egg Company, Hinman's Rentals, and Juanita's
Flowers.
For reservations contact Mrs.
Jean Fleming 753-0224 by
Wednesday.

Hospital Report
June 22, 1975
Adults 112
Nursery 6
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl McReynolds
(mother Sharon), 515 S. 7th.,
Murray, Baby Girl Lamb
(mOther Deana), Rt. 5 - Box 417,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Walter Gregory Byars, Rt. 2,
Hazel, Mrs. Aletta Hargis, Rt. 1,
Box 164A, Dexter, Mrs. Delores
M. Bryant, Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs.
Deborah H. McDaniel and Baby
Boy, 1604 Catalina Ct., Murray,
Mrs. Betty L. Miller, Hardin,
Mrs. Eva L. Henley, 104 S. 9th.,
St., Murray, Mrs. Judy M.
Harnar, 1406 Johnson, Murray.

Sheila Moss Summer Director Bear Creek Girl
Scout Camp
Bear Creek Girl Scout Camp
this year will be directed by
Miss Sheila Moss of Cayce,
Kentucky.
She is a 1970 graduate of
Abilene Christian College in
Abilene, Texas with a Bacholor
Science Education Degree in
Drama Education and a minor
in History. She is now doing
Postgraduate work toward her
M. A. degree at Texas Womens
University in Denton, Texas in
Physical Therapy.
Miss Moss has been a
professional Girl Scout with
Bear Creek and West Texas Girl
Scout Councils where she
served as Field Director, Senior

Planning Board Advisor,
and
Training Coordinator.
Before
deciding to pursue a career
in
Physical Therapy she worked
at
a sthool for mental
ly retarded
and epileptic
children. She has
also had experience
working
With Church
Youth groups and
Other youth organi
zations.
She has been a
member of
Abilene Civic Choral and
was
nominated for Outstandin
g
Young Women in
Texas.
Although the camp is
planned
Primarily for the 2,500 scouts
in
the Bear Creek
Council; the
camp is open to girls
who are
not scouts and
to scouts from
outside the council.

An outdoors program is being
planned to make the best use of
the camp which is on Kentucky
Lake, five miles from Fairdealing on Highway 962.
Waterfront activities will
include canoeing and swimming
taught by qualified Red Cross
instructors. Other activities
available for the girls will include arts and crafts, campcraft skills, ecology and conservation, riflery, archery, folk
dancing, and sports and games
of all kinds.
Due to numerous early
reservations, Sessions 1.11. and
IIA are " filled. There are
openings for Session III

scheduled for July 20-26 and a
new Brownie Unit has been
opened for that session. The
fees are $25 for Scouts attending
one week sessions and $27.50 for
non-Scouts.
Application forms may be
obtained from local scout
leaders or the Girl Scout Service Center, 540 N. 32nd Street,
Paducah, KY.
Camp Preparation Day has
been scheduled for June 28
according
to
Hank
D'Haillecourt, Camp Committee Chairman. Scouts and
their families are invited to
participate and spend the day at
Camp Bear Creek. A free lunch

with drinks will be provided a:,
well as baby sitting facilities.
Please notify the Girl Scout
Service Center, or phone 4438704 before Friday, June 27 to
register or for mort information.

The Mures,
Ledier 0. Tin.,

etae

Prices Good Thru June 28

Coffee Cup
Chatter
By University of Kentucky
County Ext. Agents
for Home Economics
CUT MEAT PRICES 1) Buy
larger pieces of beef or pork
when on sale and boneless; slice
off barbecue steaks when
buying a large crossrib roast,
ask to have chops cut off lamb
leg. If you can't use, all, freeze
some.(2) Avoid ''family packs"
unless you can tell exactly
what's in them or if your family
is willing to eat everything.
Some chicken packs contain
things like backs and chop
packs contain chops of different
thicknesses which prevent easy
cooking. I 3) Carefully check
package weights of bacon and
cold cuts. You used to be able to
find packaged bacon in only half
pounders and full pounds.
Nowadays, often you'll see 12ounce packs-there's nothing
wrong with these, but check
carefully to get the best buy per
ounce.-Mrs. Patricia Curt.
singer, Benton.
+++++
Energy Saver Plan your
laundry loads so each item is of
equal thickness. If you mix
towels and sheets you'll have to
run the dryer long after the
sheets are finished to get the
towels completely dry.-Mrs.
Maxine Griffin, Clinton.
++++4FOOD SHOPPING DO's AND
DON'TS (1) Don't rush shopping. ( 2) Do leave small
children at home if possible. (
Don't buy packaging and
gimicks. (4) Figure true cost
per unit price and serving. (5)
Cut up your own food when
possible, especially meat and
slice or grate cheese at home.
(6) Really read labels. ( 7)
Never shop for food when
hungry. ( 8) Be cautious about
food "specials". Sometimes the
special price is higher than an
equally good brand of the same
item on the shelf.(9) Watch that
coupon come-on. It is only a
bargain if it is something your
family uses and likes.-Mrs
Barletta Wrather, Murray.
++4-++
A wise traveler packs his
clothes carefully; however,
folds
sometimes
cause
wrinkles. Here's two easy hints
to remove them. When you
arrive at your destination: ( 1 )
Place your garment on a hanger
over a steaming tub or next to a
steaming shower; close door
and steam for 15-20 minutes.
Then, let it dry out naturally at
room temperature. ( 2) Hang
your garment where air circulates freely-near an open
window or a fan for a few
hours.-Catherine C. Thompson, Hickman.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Bertis Doyle of Murray
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.

Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray Ledger S.
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
p.m.
-

LARGE OVAL or
RECTANGULAR

MI
RR
ORS
YOUR CHOICE:
00
Your choice of beautiful
- decorator mirrors in either
ctraceful 23"x 46Y2" oval
in gold tones, or a large
32"x 38" rectangular mirror
with gold antique
frame:

by
WONDUR A

CLOCKS
I

YOUR
CHOICE

97

REG.
3.33
Easy to read dials or%
General Electric model
, 7369 or Westc lox 2r2cit

10-INCH TEFLON II

by WEAREVER

FRY PAN

3

66
R EG.
4.33
Thick, heavy gauge aluminum
gives quick, even
heat distribution. Classic White Teflon II interior.

1 1/2 QT. TEFLON ll

by WEAREVER

SAUCE PAN
77

2

ESSEX

REG. 3.33

Bright colors with Classic White Teflon II interi
or.

21/2-QUART

REG. 9.97

TEAKETTLE

50"x 84"

TERRY APRONS
r, I

REG. 1.77
l
"
'
Pretty, striped terry protects
your best clothes.

75"x 84"

100" x 84"
by WEAREVER

7-PC. ALUMINUM COOKWARE SE
97
REG 12 88

17.88
REG. 22.88

REG. 3.88
2112-gt. whistling teakettle heats water for tea or
coffee in minutes -

9

9 22
REG, 11.77

33
Your choice of many attractive styles
BOXED NOTES
3 for 1.00

DR
APERIE7.8S 8
50"x 63"
23.22

REG. 30.66
Rayon and cotton drapes from
Burlington are machine washable and permanent press.

if
11/4

Inc I uded 1- and 2-gt.cov, ---red saucepans;
fry pan and 5-qt.i°"P
cov°
ered
n "11:24tt *
'
'
s
Dauftechto o3v5e0n0. Knobs oven
by WEAREVER
by WEAREVER

Admiral
19"
Black IL
White

TV

99°°
Compare at
$159.00

CHINA SET
BOUNTY 7-PIECE SET
STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE

Has polished interiors
and includes 11
/
2, 2-qt.
covered saucepans, 5-qt.
covered Dutch oven and
10" open fry pan (Dutch
oven cover fits).

DELUXE COOKWARE SET

PEG. 29.88
Lovely 45-piece set includes eight (dinner plates, bread & butter plates, cups,
saucers and cereal bowls. olus 1 serving bowl, a platter, a covered sugar dish ,
and a cream pitcher. In Bouquet. Rosalyn'
and Candise.

REG. 17.88

17.77
REG. 2' •

WEAREVER 8-IN. TEFLON II

FRY PAN
4

77

45431E- cE
MUM NE SET

)2 REG 3.33

5 yr. Warranty on
Picture Tube

by WEAREVER
Handy size for sauteing, Class i c W hite
Teflon II interior.

8
REG.8

14,88

includes 8( dinner plates, bread & butter
plates, bowls, cups, saucers) plus 1 platter; 1 vegetable bowl, 1 creamer, and 1
covered sugar bowl,

Watch for Bel-Air Shopping Center's Fantastic Sidewalk
Safe comencing Friday, June 27th at 9 a.m. through
Sunday Sale Pretains only to those stores normally open on Sunday.
Sunday, June 29th.
Sale ends Saturday evening for stores closed on Sunday.

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.

BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER

Equal Opportunity Employer We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
Acres of Free Parking

753 8777
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Garrott's Galley

Guest Editorials

Here's Our Man
At Fulton, Mo., the "Man of the
Year" more than proved that he
deserved the award.
James A. Van Sant, president of
General Steel Industries, Inc.,
skipped the customary "thank
you" speech. Instead, he hired

concert pianist Eugene List to fill
the time set aside for the speech.
How about a few bars of "For
He's a Jolly Good Fellow" for Mr.
Van Sant?
—Lubbock (Tex.)
Avalanche-Journal

Puttin' On The Spitz
And then. . .
We note with interest that ofWell, as you can see, there's
ficials in Framingham, Mass.,
are compiling what must be the just no telling where it all might
end.
world's first dog directory.
—Columbus(Ga.) Enquirer
This is a bold move which has
all kinds of social implications.
The next thing you know there
Washington Airs
will be a blue book lising only the
best bred dogs. Then there'll be a
Comes now a proposal to put
list of the canine 400.
windmills over Washington to

generate electric power. With all
that hot air rising from ground
level, it figures.

10 Years Ago
Voters of Murray and Calloway County
will have the opportunity of deciding on a
new form of county government in
November when they cast their ballots on
a question of whether to retain the present
Magistrate form of government or to
change to the Commission form of
government.
Specialist Fourth Class Lowell Thomas
Dick, age 22, died from injuries sustained
in a vehicle accident in Germany. Another
death reported was Mrs. Eva Hale Stroud
who died this morning at her home, 702
Main Street, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard D. Bell announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Lashlee, to Ronald Foster, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh W. Foster.
Births reported include a boy, Tracy
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carraway on
May 29.
Forty-five pre school children attended
Story Hour held at the Calloway County
Public Library.

—Hope (Ark.) Star

20 Years Ago
Merle Moore, son of Olin F. Moore of
Murray, has been awarded the Walter P.
Murphy scholarship in the Northwestern
University Technological Iristitute.
Dr. Forrest Pogue, historian and
professor at Murray State College, spoke
at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
Miss Lucy Bea Purdom, age 62, died this
morning at the Murray Hospital.
Pfc. Roy Crotzer, whose wife is the
former Pauline Burkeen of Almo, recently
was graduated from the track vehicle
maintenance course at the Armored
School, Fort Knox.
Miss Elizabeth Fay Upchurch and
Charles P. Shelby were married June 18 at
the First Baptist Church.

Consumer Comment

Building Terms
By Ed W. Hancock
Attorney General
Apron, drip, hip, sleeper, ties. What do
these words have in common? Believe it or
not, they are all building terms and you
should know what they mean, especially if
you are planning any future home repair
or construction.
An apron is a paved area, such as where
a driveway meets a garage entrance. A
drip is the part of a cornice that projects
outward from the building to shed rain
water. A hip is the external angle formed
by the juncture of two slopes of a roof.
A sleeper is a strip of wood laid over a
concrete floor, to which the finished wood

floor is nailed or glued. Ties are wood
parts that bind pairs of principal rafters.
For those who would like to learn these
and other home building and repair terms,
there is a free Homeowner's Glossary of
Building Terms. You may obtain this
booklet by writing Consumer Information,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
If you have a consumer complaint,
contact the Attorney General's Division of
Consumer Protection. Kentucky consumers may call toll-free on the consumer
hotline by dialing I-800-372-2960. Send your
written complaints to: Attorney General's
Division of Consumer Protection, The
Capitol, Room 34, Frankfort, Ky. 40601.

"Low Down,'
FROM THE

Congressional Record
By JOE CRUMP
( A Column for Readers Who Haven't Time to
Review the Congressional Record Daily)

FLORIDA PUTS TEETH'
IN FIREARMS LAW
REP. ROBERT L. F. SIKES
)"...Gov. Reubin Askew signed into
I
law May 19 a bill setting a minimum
mandatory 3-year prison sentence for
major crimes if a firearm is used—the
only thing, according to the bill's sponosr,
'some of these maladjusts understand.'
"Many bills designed to achieve the
same purpose have been introduced in
Congress over the years. None have
received more than casual consideration.
It is obvious that mandatory sentences for
crimes in which firearms are used will be
an effective deterrent to crime and much
preferable to the antigun bills designed to
take weapons away from law-abiding.
responsible citizens or to require
registration and licensing. It is to be hoped
that the example of the State of Florida
will awaken new interest in national
legislation of this nature.
"The Florida Legislature prohibits
judges from withholding adjudication of
guilt if a jury finds the defendant guilty
and from suspending sentence or putting
the offender on probation.
The law SB55) takes effect July 1 and
applies to persons convicted of robbery,
rape, murder, assault, burglary, and other
major felonies. It was the first major
legislation to pass the current session of
the Florida Legislature

,

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor

Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed

He didn't let any grass grow under his
feet after receiving his diploma last month
from Murray State. He went out and found
such a job.
In a letter from his father the other day,
we learned that Tom went to work on May
31 as the assistant pro at the Dixon
Country Club in Dixon, Ill. It's a good job,
at a fine club with a beautiful course and
facilities and working under the supervision of a fine pro, his dad wrote.
-It was a case of mutual 'love at first
sight' between Tom and the pro, Wally
Ansted," Mr. Mirus wrote. "They just hit
it off beautifully from the first word of
Tom's initial interview."
Tom's dream came true rather suddenly
and dramatically, but the important thing
is that it came true. The Illinois
Professional Golfers Association (PGA)
office called him one morning to tell him
about the job, and that he already had been
recommended for it. The pro would be
expecting his call.
The next morning,Tom was at the Dixon
course for the interview, and within 20
minutes he had the job. "Before Tom left,"
his father wrote. "Wally had him working
in the pro shop, running the cash register,
getting carts for members and doing other
things about the shop.
"Tom has already started giving private
lessons — and a move which we were told
by the PGA Section office is most unusual,
Wally gives Tom all of his lesson money in
addition to his contract salary. Most pros
give only a half or a quarter of the lesson
money to their teaching assistants."
Tom was born blind with cataracts and
foreign membrane in his eyes. It was
discovered when he was but six weeks old,
but catracts can't be removed from a
child's eyes, and every effort was made to
dissolve them. The foreign matter,
however, something the doctors could
never diagnose, complicated this.
There was really never any chance for
him to have sight in his left eye, and it was
replaced with an artificial one when he
was 12 years old.
Since then, and in the 22 years of his life,
Tom has had more than 20 major
operations at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis,
as he and his parents battled to salvage as
much of his sight as possible.
His father credits a special set of
glasses, designed by a noted New York
doctor and the first of its type ever made
for a child with "changing Tom's life."
Actually, they were three glasses in one —
a microscope, telescope and a regular
cataract lens, but with them he has been
able to read the finest of print.

'Governor Askew urged the legislature
to set a mandatory sentence for violent
Tom's ability to read with these glasses,
crimes, but had reservations about the
which initially cost 8365, was reflected in
restrictions on judges discretion. • his classroom work.
Although he attended
Nevertheless he signed the legislation.
special classes for the physically han'Criminals will now know that, if they
dicapped through the first five grades, he
use a firearm to commit a crime they will
studied in regular classrooms from that
be sent to prison for at least 3 years—'
time. He made straight A's at his high
"Askew said: 'This law is a positive step
toward reducing violent crimes in
Florida...' +++++++
CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
The law will be effective if the,
For thy mercy Is great unto the
prosecuting attorney does not engage in
heavens, and thy truth unto the
plea bargaining with the accused lawclouds. Psalm 57:10.
breaker. By not suggesting that the acGod's mercy and truth have no
cused plead guilty to a lesser charge
rather than be exposed to a jury trial, limits for the believer. Do you
where if the accused is found guilty, a
know this kind of love? God is
mandatory 3 year jail sentence will be
waiting for you to come to Him.
imposed.

Bible Thought

Hi
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Today is Tuesday, June 24, the 175th day
of 1975. There are 190 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1948, the Communists
began the Berlin blockade, halting Allied
land traffic between the isolated city and
West Germany.
On this date —
In 1497, the first recorded discovery of
the mainland of North American occurred
as the explorer, John Cabot, sighted land
between Halifax and southern Labrador.
In 1520, the Spanish conqueror of
Mexico, Hernando Cortez, entered Mexico
City.
In 1793, the first republican constitution
in France was adopted.
In 1940, in World War H, the French
government of Marshal Petain signed an
armistice with Italy.
In 1942, the Dutch royal family,exiled by
war, arrived in the United States to
establish temporary residence.
In 1956, Colonel Gamal Abdel Nasser
was elected President of Egypt.
Ten years ago: The Soviet Union rejected a proposal of British Commonwealth
Prime Ministers for negotiations aimed at
a settlement in Vietnam.

school in Normal, Ill., and made the dean's
list consistently at Murray State.
His determination to play golf and his
intense dedication to the game has been an
inspiration to Murray State golf coach
Buddy Hewitt and his golf team members
from the day he walked on the campus.
Tom's keen sense of humor and quick qit
also made him a favorte among his
classmates as well as the members of the
golf team.
I know Tom is as thrilled as we at MSU
his assistant pro job at Dixon. It is
just what he wanted. Three years ago
when I got to know him and interviewed
him extensively he told me he wanted
someday to work around a golf course,
either as a professional or as a manager.
"I just want the opportunity to tee it up
with everyone else and to win or lose on my
own ability," he said at the time.
Now he has hit his first tee shot around
the course of life, and no one in his gallery
expects him to lose.
are with

Five years ago: The U.S. Senate
repealed the Gulf of Tonkin resolution,
which had given the President wide powers to act in the Vietnam war.
One year ago: It was disclosed that
Britain had carried out its first nuclear
bomb test in nine years, exploding a device
below the Nevada desert.
Today's
birthdays:
Former
heavyweight champion Jack Dempsey is
80. Golfer Billy Casper is 44. The exiled
Maharani of Sikkim, Hope Namgyal,is 35.
Thought for today: The spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak — the Bible.
Bicentennial footnote: It was 200 years
ago today, after the Battle of Bunker Hill
in the American Revolution, that British
ships fired on Roxbury, Mass.

Isn't It The Truth
In New York City there are three kinds
of drama — plays that you can't scrounge
a ticket for at any price, plays that are a
flop, and the United Nations' feeble, fraidy
cat, losing and cold-hearted struggle with
its collective political conscience — which
is to say, in the UN, humans don't count.

Let's Stay Well

Telephone Transmission
Of Hepatitis
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
Does the telephone play a role
in the transmission of communicable disease'
The contamination of the
telephone mouthpiece is inevitable as it is ordinarily used.
The toilet seat has been
blamed for transmission of lice
and venereal disease, but the
telephone has escaped much attention.
A series of humorous lettersto-the-editor have appeared recently in the New England Journal of Medicine on the transmission of infectious hepatitis (type
B). Harold Conn, M . jokingly
writes, "In suppressing the
spread of hepatitis, one must interdict another of the primary
human needs along with needle
and utensil precautions and sexual prohibitions -- the need to
yak. In addition, one must con-
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sider disposable telephone these facts in mind.
masks, an easy system for
--sterilizing telephones or, if all
Q: Mr. L. L asks for a descripelse fails, a self-destructing tion of the important
things to do
telephone."
for a person who has apparently
More seriously, Dr. Conn had a heart attack and looks like
points out that medical he is dying.
literature documents the fact
A: Turn the victim on his back
that live type B virus and antiand begin mouth-to-mouth
gen are present in the saliva of
breathing at once at about 20
persons in the acute phase and in
per minute, noting that the
times
chronic carriers of infectious
air passages are open. At the
hepatitis.
same time, another person
He postulates that telephone should be compressing the lower
conversations have to be con- central chest intermittently
sidered as a possible means of about 70 times per minute to
transmission of the infection massage the heart and pump
from one person to another. Per- some blood. Transport to a hossons who are known to have this pital, keeping up above treatdisease -- and also other in- ment en route. Ask your physidividuals who use the phone cian, the American Heart Assoshortly after its use by an in- ciation or the American Red
fected person -- should keep Cross for more information.

CI; Mrs. T. T. wants to know if
"natural" foods are safer and a
better source of nutrition.
A: The usual definition of a
natural food is one that is free, or
almost free, of preservatives.
The nutritive value of natural
foods is the same as that in foods
which have additives. Safety depends on the amount and the
nature of the preservatives.
Nutritionists generally agree
that the safety of chemicals
usually used to preserve food is
greater than would be the risk of
trouble from food which could
more commonly deteriorate if

nothing were added. In these
days of high prices of foodstuff.
the "natural" foods my be significantly' more costly than fonds
with additives.
iSiS Uraled
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Today In History

Tom Mirus Gets Job Wanted,
That Of Assistant Golf Pro
By M.C. Garrott
Humber Tom Minis?
Tom graduated from Murray State a
little more than a month ago. For four
years, he had played on the Murray golf
team despite one of the most severe
handicaps anyone could have, especially
for a golfer. He was almost blind.
Because of an eye condition discovered
when he was but a small child, Tom had
lost the sight completely in one eye, and he
had only about 20 per cent vision in the
other with special glasses. Yet, he played
golf, and he was good at it. His average
score was in the mid-70's.
His range of vision is limited to about 120
yards, and when he competed in
torunaments — and he plays in them
consistently — it is necessary for him to
have someone go along to show him the
direction to the green, tell him how far it is
and to help him line up his shots.
Tom loves golf, and when I interviewed
him about it and his handicap for an article
which was published nationally, he expressed the desire to make golf his life's
work, to become a teaching professional or
to manage a country club somewhere.
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so I decided to become a
locksmith."
During the course, however,
Charley lost his job and turned
to burglary on a full-time basis
to support his wife and three
children.
"During the course, all I
learned was how to pick a
lock," Charley said. "Practice
makes you good at it."
So he practiced — on more
than 500 apartments in the
Louisville area, and was caught
only two months ago after making what he calls a burglar's
fatal mistake. He forgot to lock
a door after illegally entering
an apartment.
But by that time, Charley
said, he was ready to be
caught.
"A guilty conscience — that's
what catches a thief," Charley
said. "It was getting to be too

Hollenbach May
Get Help From
Gov. Carroll

+••••,
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Reformed Burglar Says His Conscience Bothered Him A Lot

LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP ) "I'm going to school now, taking up computer programmthg," says a 34-year-old Louisville man who became an expert in his last career endeavor
— burglary.
The burglar — let's call him
Charley — asked not to be identified by name. But his name
was furnished and his story
verified by Jefferson County
Police Chief Russell S.
McDaniel.
In an interview on Monday,
Charley talked candidly, openly, about his three-year crime
spree that started when he lost
his job and accelerated after he
attended a vocational school.
At first, Charley said, he
used credit cards to spring the
locks on apartment doors.
"Then I decided I would try
my GI bill and go to school,"
he said. "Locks interested me,

••••••

••••••
ide•MO

much. I didn't enjoy stealing
The tactic was successful exand it bothered me. I never, cept on two
occasions — vaien
considered myself a profes- he sneaked
into an apartment
sional. I didn't want to become to find a couple asleep in a beda real professional, so that's room and
when he was caught.
why I didn't take a lot.
The first time he walked softly
"I took just enough to sup- out, and the unsuspecting
port us, I passed up a lot of couple never knew of the invaluable things and took things truder. He wasn't as lucky the
less valuable. It always both- second time. The owner reered my conscience. I really turned, and Charley had sought
didn't want to do it," he said.
refuge in a closet.
How much planning was in"One thing I always made
volved in the "hits"?
sure of was that I was absolute"I worked strictly apart- ly quiet," Charley commented.
ments," said Charley, who "If I made
a sound, I left, I
again is unemployed. "I just quit. I've even taken my shoes
went up to mailboxes and wrote off and walked in my socks."
down everybody that lived
Charley said the the best way
there.
for apartment dwellers to scare
"Then I went home and look- off burglars is to have an
ed them up in the phone book alarm installed and to place a
and called them, and if they sign on their doors to warn of
weren't home I went back and the device.
went in," he said.
That automatically scares off
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most of them, Charley said,
adding that double locks also
discourage burglars.
"A reliable alarm
on their
door would be the
best thing
theY could do," said Charley
.
"II a thief sees an alarm.
systent he will pass it up for a better deal, safer. There
are too
many easy ones to get into."
Most apartment dwellers who
have double locks don't
use
them, carelessly bolting
only
SSne, Charley said.
And most apartment burglar
s
work during daylight
hours,
when their presence is less_con
spicious, he added.
"I've thought a lot about
what I would do to prevent
thefts," said Charley in a moment of reflection. "If a man
can pick locks there's not much
you can do. You can't really
fool the guys that do it a

while."
Charley said he never carried
weapons on his jobs but sometimes carried a chemical spray
to discourage dogs.
"I would never do it again,"
said Charley, who now considers himself rehabilitated. He
was given a probated sentence,
but he said realizes another arrest will put him away for
years.
Charley said he disposed of
the loot by placing advertisements in newspapers and selling it at bargain sales.
In Jefferson County, which
includes the sprawling suburbs
surrounding Louisville, burglaries increase by 23 per cent during summer months, when
many homeowners and apartment dwelleia leFave on vacations, Chief McDaniel said.
Most could be prevented if a

few simple precautions were
taken.
For example, newspaper delivery should be halted when
people leave on vacations.
"All a thief has to do is drive
up and down a street in any
given subdivision, and when the
lights don't come on at dusk,
they know no one is home,"
McDaniel said.
But homeowners shouldn't
leave their lights on continuously as a ruse to fool the
thief, the chief said. They
should pui chase an inexpensive
device that turns lights on only
at certain hours.
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MSU Professors
Present Workshop
Dr. Thomas Holcomb and Dr.
Roy
Tunick,
assistant
professors in the Department of
Professional Studies at Murray
State University, recently
presented a program on new
behavior management
techniques at a Special
Education Regional Workshop
at Mayfield High School.
The workshop was sponsored
by
the
Department of
Education—Region I, Purchase
Educational
Development
District.

And braces, such as broomstick handles, should be placed
behind windows and doors,
McDaniel said.

"People should stop delivery
of newspapers, they should
have friends check their yards,
and their yards should be mowed," he said. "It's very cheap .
Lady Jane Grey was queen of
. . and it can easily save your England
for nine days..
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BY THE MAKERS OF

LOUISVILLE Ky. (AP) —
The losing candidate in the
race for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination in the May III
primary election, Jefferson
County Judge Todd Hollenbach,
may be going to get help from
his conquerer, Gov. Julian Carroll, as Hollenbach seeks to pay
campaign debts in excess of
$100,000.
Officials of the gubernatorial
campaigns of Hollenbach and
Carroll have been holding
meetings aimed at determining
how the governor may be able
to assist his former foe.
County Atty. J. Bruce Miller,
who served as Carroll's campaign chairman in Jefferson
County, said Monday there are
two possible ways Hollenbach's
debt problem could be attacked.
He said one way would be for
the state Democratic Party to
make a direct contribution to
Hollenbach, and another way
would be for Carroll supporters
to help Hollenbach organize a
fund-raising event, which he
said would be the more likely
approach.
Miller acknowledged that the
"general attitude" regarding a
party contribution to Hollenbach is that
would be inappropriate to set a precedent
where the party would assume
the responsibility for primary
election campaign debts."
Miller questioned where such
aisistance to candidates in debt
would stop?
"There were legitimate
people who ran for those (statewide) offices," he said, naming I.
Anthony Wilhoit, who was a III
candidate for the Democratic I'
nomination for attorney general, and Sen. Tom Ward who
sought the Democratic endorsement for lieutenant governor,
as two he knows of who have III
debts.

home."
And on request, officers will
check the homes of Jefferson
County residents on a daily
basis.
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BAND-AID

PADUCAH, Ky.( AP) — The
Tennessee Valley Authority, in III
order to reduce sulfur dioxide III
emissions at its Shqwnee Steam isi
Plant west of Paducah, has
contracted to spend $14.5 million.
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The remainder of th funds
provided for under the Contracts will finance 100,000 tons
of low-sulfur coal from Eastern
Kentucky. When weather conditions "interfere with normal
dispersion from the new
stacks," a TVA spokesman
said, the coal will replace the
usual high sulfur coal.
Addington Brothers Mining,
Inc. will supply the low-sulfur
coal from strip mines in Elliott
County.
It was on April 7, 1966, that a
lost U.S. hydrogen bomb was
recovered from Mediterranean
waters off the Spanish coast.

"Pdcc Ihn buffor, ploaco!"

30's or 70's
All Wide
30 Plastic Strips

76c
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III
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A contract for $12.3 million
was awarded to M.W. Kellog
Co., of Williamsport, Pa., by
TVA to build two 800-foot
smokestacks. They will replace
ten 200-foot stacks which now
serve the 1.5 million kilowatt
facility.
The stacks, scheduled for
completion in 1977, are part of
a $30 million project intended
to meet state and federal standards for control of ground-level
sulfur dioxide concentrations.
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Emissions At
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Congressman Says He
Favors Title IX Bill
By TOM SEPPY
AP Sports Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.
Stewart B. McKinney, R-Conn.,
father of three daughters and
one son who will be college age
in September, believes his
daughters should have the
same athletic opportunity as
his son when they enter schooL
"I will be paying the same
fees and tuition for them as I
do for my son, so why should
they have less opportunity,"
McKinney told the House posteducation subcommittee Mon-

Standings
Zit=t04=.0*=-=-CD•C>=CIICK>C4
By The Associated Press
National League
East
W L Pct. GB
39 25 .609 —
Pittsburgh
4
37 31 .544
Philphia
34 33 .507 61 2
Chicago
32 32 .500 7
New York
32 33 .492 71/2
St. Louis
28 34 .452 10
Montreal

West
43 27 .614 —
Cincinnati
Angeles 41 31 .569 3
Los
Francisco 33 36 .478 91/2
S.
32 37 .464 101/2
San Diego
1
2
29 40 .420 13/
Atlanta
/
2
26 .47 .356 181
Houston
Monday's Results
St. Louis 14, New York 0-0
Cincinnati 8, Atlanta 4
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 5
Chicago 6, Montreal 0
Houston 6, Los Angeles 5
San Diego 7, San Francisco 6
Tuesday's Games
6-5) at
Chicago (Bonham
Montreal (Renko 2.5)
and Ki,
8.4
(Reuss
Pittsburgh
son 7.2) at Philadelphia (Underwood 7-5 and Christenson 11), 2, (t-n)
Cincinnati (Darcy 1-4) at At
tante (Niekro 7-5), (n)
St. Louis (Curtis 4-5) at New
York (Koosman 5-5), (n)
Los Angeles (Rau 6-6) at
Houston (Griffin 3-7), (n)
San Francisco (Barr 6-7 and
Williams 1-2 or Bradley 0-0) at
San Diego (Jones 9.4 and Strom
1-1), 2, (t-n)
Wednesday's Games
Cincinnati at Atlanta, (n)
at -Philadelphia,
Pittsbvrgh
(n)
Chicago at Montreal, (n)
St. Louis at New York, (n)
Los Angeles at Houston, (n)
San Francisco at San Diego,
(n)
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
37 27 .578 —
Boston
1/2
38 29 .567
New York
34 32 .515 4
Milwaukee
30 35 .462 71/2
Baltimore
1
2
26 37 .413 10/
Detroit
/
2
26 39 .400 111
Cleveland
West
43 26 .623
Oakland
City 38 31 .551
Kansas
1
2
34 34 .500 8/
Texas
34 37 .479 10
CalifoOka
.477
10
31
34
Minnesota
28 38 /24 131.2
Chicago
Monday's Results
Cleveland 11, Boston 3
New York 6, Baltimore 1
Milwaukee 8, Detroit 4
Texas 1, California 0, 13 in.

flings
Oakland 5, Minnesota 2
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Detroit (Bare 2-1 and LaGrow
4-6) at Milwaukee (Travers 2-0
and Slaton 5-8), 2, (1-n)
New York (Hunter 10-6) at
Baltimore (Torrez 7-4), (n)
Cleveland (Kern 1-21 at Boston (Lee 9-51, (n)
Texas (Perry 6-101 at Chicago (Osteen 1-61, (n)
Kansas City (Briles 4-3) at
California (Lange 1-1), (n)
Minnesota (Decker 1-1) at
Oaklnd (Siebert 2-1), (n)
Wednesday's Games
Cleveland at Boston
New York at Baltimore, (n)
Detroit at Milwaukee, (n)
Texas at Chicago, (n)
Kansas City at California, (n)
Minnesota at Oakland, (n)

day.
McKinney and four other
House members along with
Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., endorsed new federal regulations
implementing Title IX of the
1972 Omnibus Education Act.
The House subcommittee, under the chairmanship of Rep.
James G. O'Hara, D-Mich., has
been reviewing the regulations
to see if they conform with the
law passed by Congress three
years ago.
The hearings were scheduled
to continue today with four
more witnesses, including Penn
State football Coach Joe Paterno.
"The blatant discrimination
against women in intercollegiate athletics must end,"
said McKinney. "Although the
Title IX regulations do not call
for equal aggregate expenditures, I believe that we
can achieve a picture of gross
inequality that exists by looking
at the differences in expenditures in men's and women's athletics."
Bayh, chief Senate sponsor of
Title IX, said he had reservations about some of the regulations but believed Congress
could rectify those after the
law is implemented in the nation's colleges and schools.
He said he introduced the
because
dismeasure
crimination against women in
all levels of education — elementary through graduate —
was rampant.
pernicious
dis"This
crimination took many forms —
quota levels in admissions, inequitable scholarship aid, discriminatory course offerings
and biased counseling conditions," he said.
"Unfortunately, in the three
years since the Congress
enacted Title IX, the situation
for women in education has improved only minimally."

Cards And Cubs Grab
Little League Wins

DRAG BUNT — Randy Alayfield of the Astros shoes just how to put down a drag bunt as he pushes the
were
ball down the line. The Astros were knocked out of a share for the Little League lead as they
defeated by the Cubs.
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon)

Unheralded Lou Graham
Wins U.S. Open Title
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
AP Sports Writer
MEDINAH, Ill. (AP) — His
talk — the soft drawl of a
Southern gentleman — is plain
and straightforward. He likes
to fish and shoot pool. He
wears a faded sports shirt he's
had for a year, one that his
wife, Patsy, keeps rinsing out.
He's just plain ol' Lou Graham, the new U.S. Open golf
champion.
In an unflappable manner
that marked him as one of the
steadiest performers in this
year's unsteady 75th Open, the
37-year-old Tennessean shot a
par 71 over the testy Medinah
Course Monday to win an 18hole playoff from John Mahaffey.

SPORTS
Reds Rip Astros 14-10
In Kentucky League Play
In a Kentucky League contest
played Monday, the Reds
outslugged the Astros 14-10.
Brad Lyons was the star of
the game for the winners as he
blasted four hits and drove in
six runs.
The Reds scored five times in
the first and scored in every
inning but the fifth. The Astros
scored two in the second and
eight in the fourth but never
could manage the lead.
_
In the first inning for the
Reds, Dean Hodges and Brad
Lyons both had two-run
doubles.
Going into the bottom of the
fourth, the Astros were trailing

13-2 but they scored the eight
big runs to make a game of it
once again. Five walks and a
single by Gary I ahde helped the
Astros' rally.
Lyons had four hits for the
Reds while Hodges and Rod
Lamb each had three. Jeff
Garrison had two hits while
Ricky Watson and Jeff Miller
each had one.
For the Astros, Gary Utley
and John Scherer each had two
hits while Lahcie and Phil Resig
also hit safely.
Tonighrs 5:30 p.m. contest
will find the Nats playing the
Cubs.

Mahaffey, 27, was never
ahead and trailed by as many
as three strokes in fashioning a
73. In defeat, Mahaffey could
barely contain the anguish he
felt after finishing second for
the seventh time in the past 11
/
2
years.
For Graham, it was only the
third victory in 11 years of
plugging on the tour, and those
two were in minor tournaments
— the 1967 Minnesota Classic
and the 1972 UM.
But this time around, the
taste of victory was there, and
Graham knew it.
The key, he said, was his putt
on the 205-yard eighth for par.
He was in the fringe 75 feet
away and left himself a tricky
eight-footer.
"It lipped the hole then came
in the right door, and that was
it — I figured I was on my
way,"
And on the 18th when his twoiron went into the trees he said
he heard a TV man say if the
ball hadn't hit a spectator it
would have gone out of bounds.
"I then said to myself: 'This
golf tournament belongs to Lou
Graham." Later, a USGA official who was there said the ball
did not hit a spectator.
"Right now it is hard for me
to get in my mind I won the
U.S Open," Graham said. "I
can't imagine it I don't feel
like a U.S. Open champion.
"Before I went out there, I
told myself: 'John isn't going to
give you anything. You have to
take it. You have to go out and
shoot the flags down.' On the
15th was the first time I left a
putt short. I had the speed of
the greens pretty well, and
John didn't."
Mahaffey concurred.
"I threw it away on the
greens. No birdies. I didn't
putt," said Mahaffey, the 1970
National Collegiate Athletic Association champ from Houston
who was in his first playoff.
"The greens were slower
than I anticipated. I should

have changed putters. I
couldn't get the ball to the hole.
I was only past it five times,
and each time it had a chance
to go in but didn't.
"But I learned a lot out
there. I have confidence in my
swing. I'm young. Who knows,
I may win the PGA."
Golf's most coveted championship, in addition to adding
bundles through testimonials
and commercials, was worth
;40,000 to boost Graham's winnings for the year to $86,071.
Mahaffey's $20,000 check ran
his earnings to ;121,665 for
sixth place on the list.

The Pirates are now in solo
possession of first place in the
Little League. And they didn't
even have to play Monday night
to be in first place.
The Pirates watched as the
Cubs shelled the Astros 8-0. The
Pirates have two losses in the
league while the Astros, Cubs
and Yanks now all have three
losses.
In the other contest, the Cards
ripped 16 hits to pound the A's
11-3.
Kim Wilson went the distance
for the Cubs and fanned 10 men
and gave up just two hits.
But the key was the power
hitting of Keith Overbey.
Overbey belted two homers
and drove in five of the runs for
the winners.
In the third inning, the game
was scoreless. Kim Wilson
reached on a single and then
Overbey followed with his first
shot. Kevin Calvin singled and
scored the third run of the inning when Brad Miller singled.
The fifth inning found the
Cubs adding five More runs. Jo
Klein had a single, Wilson was
hit by a pitch and Overbey
knocked a three-run homer.
Miller had three hits to pace
the Cubs while Overbey, Calvin
and Wilson each had two. Klein
also hit safely. For the Astros,
Mark Smith and Tony Herndon
hit safely.
Gary Sims belted four hits to
back the five-hit pitching of
David Ryan as the Cards
slammed the A's in the nightcap.
The score was tied at 2-2 going

KING
EDWARD

Dolly Parton
In Person
July 3rd

Kentucky Lake Music Barn
The Dolly Parton Show
Thursday, July 3rd, 8:00 p.m.
General Admission: 56.00-Children 5
and under free. Reserved Section: 510.00
Tickets on sale at the door and at.
Judy L Shere's Smarty Shop, Bel-Air Shopping Center1

keep the same attitude this
week," Houston said as the AllStars resumed practice Monday
night.
Indiana fans say this might
be the best team the state has
ever had, but Houston doesn't
think so.
"This is one of the best shooting teams Indiana has had," he
said, "but dverall it isn't their
best team, not when you consider their board strength."
Houston said he's considering
a number of changes, among
them: —Rotating 6'8" Ken
Mueller of Covington Catholic
more with starting center 6'8"
James Wells of Calloway County. "We must find a way to
keep Wells out of foul trouble,"
Houston said. —Playing "Mr.
Basketball" Dom Fucci, 6'3",
of Lexington Tates Creek, more
at guard than forward. —Using
6'5" Kevin Andrson of Louisville Male more. Anderson
scored 1,5 of his 16 points last
weekend in the second half.
—Cutting down on the 22 turnovers in the first game, especially at guard.
Houston said Indiana "might
go to a bigger lineup" for the
second game.
-They might put ( 6'5" Kevin)
Pearson or (6'7" Val) Martin at
forward instead of one of their

In girl's softball play Monday
night, the Pirates and the Blue
Hornets captured wins.
The first contest found the
Pirates winning in extra innings
over the Fillys 9-8.
Maria Lee McMillin was the
winning
pitcher.
Karen
Brandon, who had four hits in
the contest for the Pirates,
drove home the winning run.
For the Fillys, Carol Garner
and Yvette Foster pitched.
Tracy Nall of the Fillys had the
only homer in the contest
In the second contest, the
Blue Hornets clipped the Cards
11-5.
Jenny Lovin was the winning
pitcher. Teresa Dick and Gloria
C,avitt both went three for three
at the plate for the Blue Hornets.
For the Cards, Wallace had
three hits.
There are five teams in the
league this summer with a total
of 90 girls participating

Cards And Pirates Get
Wins In Park League
Two contests were played in
the Park League Monday. In the first game, the Braves
took an 8-6 win over the Reds.
Todd C,ontri had the only hit
for the winners. Billington and
Kendall shared the mound
duties.
For the Reds, David McCuiston paced the attack with
three hits while Jimmy Parrish
had two and Randy Scarbrough
one. McCuiston had the only
homer in the contest.
The second game found the
Cards taking an exciting 10-9
win over the Twins.
Kelly Calvin went the
distance for the Cards and had
11 strikeouts in recording the
mound win. Calvin also hit
safely four times in the contest.

He had the only homer of the
game.
With one out in the bottom of
the fifth, Rob Marquardt
walked and Calvin singled to tie
the score at 9-9. The winning run
scored on an error.
Trevor Mathis, Marquardt
and Dave Whitten had outstanding fielding plays for the
winners.
Calvin paced the attack with
four hits while Todd Ross had
three hits and drove in three
runs, as did Calvin.
Kevin Crawford had two hits
while Tony Melton and Charlie
Holmes also hit safely.
For the Twins, Mark Boggess
had four hits while Alan McClard, Kerry Miller and Andy
Parks also hit safely.

MEDINAH, Ill. (API —
Cards for Lou Graham and
John Mahaffey in Monday's
playoff for the 75th U.S. Open
Golf Championship on the 7,032yard Medinah Country Club
course:
Par out
43-4.45-4,534--36
Graham
435 344 534-35
444 454 534-37
Mahaffey
Par in
544.434.434-35-71
Graham
444 444 444-36--71
Mahaffey • 544 434 534-36-73
TRUE PUNT RETURNER
PITTSBURGH(AP)—
Rookie Lynn Swarm of the
Pittsburgh Steelers and the fair
catch are strangers. As a
rookie last season, Swann returned 41 punts, 31 of them in
succession, for the National
Football League Super Bowl
champions. He averaged 19.1
yards per carry.
Swann was the No. 1 draft
choice of the Steelers in 1974.
He played for Southern California.
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OUT AT SECOND — Jerry Spann of the Cubs slides into second just a hair late as he's already been
togged out by Stacy Smith of the Astros. The Cubs clipped the Astros 8-0 in the Little League contest.
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GOOD NEWS FOR

•
:
VETERANS!
13%

You just got a

raise

Yes, the U.S. Congress has raised Veteran's
Educational Benefits approximately 13%

988

good shooters."
A bigger lineup might prevent Kentucky from shooting as
well near the basket as it did in
the first game.

Blue Hornets And
Pirates Win Games

blow was a two-run homer by
Taylor.
Sims had four hits to pace the
Cards while Ellis, Denham,
Taylor, Graves and Tim
Falwell had two hits apiece.
Also hitting safely were Mitch
Paschall and Ryan.
For the A's, Kirk Starks, Joe
Harmon,Marty McCuiston, Jeff
Chadwick and Keith Lovett all
hit safely.
Tonight's 6 p.m. contest will
find the Reds playing the
Pirates while the Yanks and
Twins meet in the nightcap.

•

Houston Says He's Confident
Kentucky Will Beat Hooisers
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API —
With the help of a few changes
and a home court, Wade Houston says he's confident his Kentucky All-Stars team can
avenge last weekend's 95-91
loss to Indiana in the return
match here this Saturday night.
"I can't help but feel confident if our kids hustle and

into the top of the fourth. Sims
opened with a single and on the
same play, two errors allowed
the speedy Sims to come all the
way around.
Ryan reached on an error and
David Ellis followed with a
double to score a run. Mark
Denham and Bruce Taylor both
walked to load the bases and
Jeff Graves followed with a
single to score another run. By
the time the inning was over,
the Cards were up 6-2.
Five more runs crossed for
the Cards in the sixth. The big

Per Month For Vets
with wife IL 2 children

TAX FREE INCOME
You can earn an Associate Degree by attending
111 3 days or 3 nights per week, and qualify for Full V.A.
educational benefits.
IF you are presently working days, nights or
swing shift, you can still attend Draughon's Business
College.
Call Now For Information:(502) 443-8478
or Mail Coupon Today

DRAUGHON'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE
218 N. 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. 42001

NAME
ADDRESS

MEMBER: National Association of Concerned Veterans

--IIIF

Please send me information about your
Programs for VETERANS.
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Bench Keeps Hot With
Bat, Reds Win Again
By FRANK BROWN
Cards 1-4, Mets 0-0
AP Sports Writer
Ron
Fairly's first-inning
Variety, they say, is the spice single scored Lou Brock with
of life. It may also be the key the run that
won the first
to an RBI title for Johnny game, then
pinch-hitter Ted
Bench this season.
Simmons hit a grand slam in
The Cincinnati star drove in the eighth inning to win
the
four more runs Monday night, nightcap for St.
Louis and comraising his 1975 total to 61 in plete the whitewash.
the 70 games the Reds have
Ron Reed won the opener
played. He hit his 15th home with a seven-hitter while John
run and sent home another with Denny recorded his first major
a double in keying Cincinnati's league shutout with a five-hitter
8-4 triumph over the Atlanta in the nightcap.
Braves.
Phillies 6, Pirates 5
While the Reds were brutal011ie Brown drov in three
izing the Braves, St. Louis runs with a two-run-d
ouble and
swept reeling New York 1-0 and a tie-breaking homer
in the
4-0, Houston nipped Los Ange- seventh inning, helping
Philales 6-5, Philadelphia edged delphia end Pittsburgh
's fivePittsburgh 6-5, Chicago blanked game winning streak.
Montreal 6-0 and San Diego
Astros 6, Dodgers 5
trimmed San Francisco 7-6.
Bob
Watson's
three-run
The reason for continued suc- homer in the second inning capcess at bat, says Bench, is an ped a six-run Houston uprising
occasional move from his ac- as the Astros held off the Dodgcustomed position behind the ers.
Watson's blast scored Roger
plate to less confined areas like
Metzger and Cesar Cedeno in
left field.
"If I can play somewhere front of him. Each had precedelse besides catcher about once ed Watson with run-scoring sinevery 10 days, I do a lot bet- gles.
Padres 7, Giants 6
ter," said the 27-year-old
Willie McCovey hit a threeBench, tops in the league in
RBI and one away from the run homer in the first inning,
then drove in the tie-breaking
home run lead.
run in a three-run seventh that
Mike Lum had homered for carried San Diego past San
Atlanta in the second inning, Francisco.
giving the Braves their only
Cubs 6, Expos 0
lead of the contest. Then Bill
The Cubs took advantage of
Plummer smacked his first four Montreal errors to defeat
homer of the season, a two-run the Expos.
shot, and another run crossed
Two Chicago runs scored in
on a groundout before Bench the fourth inning — one on a
hit his double for a 4-1 lead.
wild pitch and one on a passed

ball.
The Cubs made it 4-0 in the
seventh when, with Rob Sperring on first, Manny Trill° followed with a base hit that
Expos center fielder Pepe Magual let get past him as Sperring scored.
In the eighth, Bill MadloCk
hit an infield single and continued to second on a bad throw
by pitcher Dale Murray before
Andy Thornton singled and
Sperring tripled to right-center
for other run.

Indians, Astros Get
Wins In Pony League
The Astros and the Indians
posted wins in Pony League
play Monday night.
In the first contest, the Astros
bombed the Orioles 9-2 behind
the pitching of Thomas Kendall
while in the second contest, the
Indians won their first game by
edging the Dodgers 9-7.
Kendall was just about untouchable as he allowed just
four hits to the powerful Orioles.
He went the distance and
chalked up 12 strikeouts and did
not walk anyone.
The Orioles touched Kendall
for a single tally in the top of the
first to grab a brief lead. Brad
Taylor walked, stole second and
third and scored when the throw
to third went wild.
The Astros scored four times
in the second to put the game
away. Bill Milton led off with a
walk, Dwight McDowell walked
and Kendall walked to fill the
bases.
David Stripling got a pass to
force in a run then John
Denham laced a two-run double

Roy Cothran fired a oneunder par 71 Sunday afternoon
to claim a one-stroke win in the
Men's Spring Tournament at
the Oaks Country Club.
Cothran had rounds of 76-71
for a 147 total to edge out Homer
Branch who was one stroke
back. Branch led after the first
day as he had a 73 but shot a 75
Sunday.
Jerry Caldwell's 149 took
third place. Bobby Fike and
Mickey Boggess each had a 156
but Fike won fourth on a match
off.
In the first flight, Max Walker
won with a 157 while Mitchell
Story Was second with a 162. In
third place was Jim Neale with
a 163 Tommy Hamlin was
fourth with a 164.

to play right through, that both
the previous year's champions
won again.
Both Connors and Miss Evert, top seeds in their respective brackets, were made 6-4
favorites, meaning you have to
bet $6 to win $4.

Doug Cross Remains In
Mount Vernon Hospital

He will advise the proper diet and prescribe the necessary vitamins and minerals
which helps both Mother and the coming baby.
We welcome prospective mothers and appreciate the opportunity to serve.

Doug Cross, who was injured in a fiery motorcycle crash
Saturday night in Marion, Ill., remains in the intensive care
unit at the Good Samaritan Hospital in Mount Vernon, Ill.
His condition is remaining stable and he is under heavy
sedation. He suffered a broken leg, several cracked ribs and
vertebrae, a broken jaw, and separated shoulder and a knee
injury.
Just Monday, Cross had his 24th birtday. Anybody who
would like to send Cross a card may do so by addressing it to
the Intensive Care Unit at the Good Samaritan Hospital in
Mount Vernon.
He is not allowed to receive flowers.
Since his mouth is wired, it will probably be some time
before he will be able to talk and give his own explanation of
what went wrong with the Towering Inferno jump.
However,everybody in the pit area said his cycle"-cut out
while on the takeoff ramp. As soon as he possibly caii,
Cress
will be in contact with the Murray I.edger & Times.
His jump over a helicopter, which was to be July
26 In
Murray, will be off for at least three or four months.

Tommy Chrisp, R.Ph.
Darold Keller, R.Ph.
Steve Compton, 11.1%.
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Keep State Crown

When a woman knows she is to become a
Mother, she should immediately consult a physician. His examination includes a study of her
blood and its pressure, a urinalysis for disclosing possible kidney inflammation or diabetes,
and a physical examination to insure a safe
birth.

Clinic Pharmacy

UP AND IN — The Racer Basketball Camp got underway Monday
at Murray State University. Here, Joe Culbreth, an All-Stater from
Harrisburg, III., goes up for a pair of points.
(Sten Mites hy Mike Illreedee)

Fabel Favored To

FaR,OREIRVRO-RgR,VR OR

753-1340

The Indians pulled to within a
run in their half of the fifth as
EriC Story walked and later
scored on an error.
Then in the sixth, the Indians
scored three times to wrap up
the win.
Mike Howard started the
rally with a single. He was
moved over to third by a
sacrifice by Donnie Howard and
later scored when Ricky Smith,
who was the winning pitcher,
reached on an error.
The key hit in the game and
the one that provided the
winning margin was a two-nui,
inside-the-park homer by
Timmy Graham.
For the Indians, Nicky Swift
had two hits, including a triple
off the fence. Also hitting safely
were Graham, Story, Mike
Howard and Reed Hainsworth.
For the Dodgers, Gibbs and
Kemp each had two hits while
Hendricks and Marty Guthrie
had one apiece.

At Ewing Tire Service we've got
the tire for everyone's needs!

The second flight found Greg
Story winning with a 169 while
Kevin Shahan had a 172 and was
given second. /3obby Fike Jr.
also had a 172 and took third
while Dolton Noel had a 173 for
fourth.
The the thrid flight, Bob Dunn
won with a 175 while Charles
Caldwell was second with a 180.
Jerry Lee won third with a 182
while Ray Story had the same
score and was in fourth.
Donnie Danner won the fourth
flight as he post a 175. Second
was James Ward with a 181
while Bob Sanderson was third
with a 186 and Buddy Light
fourth with a 187.
The Men's Match Play will
begin July 7 at the Oaks Country
Club. Those wishing to play
should sign up at the pro shop or
call Jimmy Lamb at 753-4771 or
Stanley Hargrove at 489-2256 by
July 5.
Entry fee is five dollars and
there will be four places given
in each flight.

hard to beat British youngster
John Lloyd 6-2, 6-3, 6-1; thirdseeded Bjorn Borg, the Swedish
heartthrob, beat the Venezuela's No.2 player, Jorge Andrew, 6-2, 6-4, 6-4, and Onny
Parun, the 15th-seeded New
Zealander, beat Neale Fraser, LEXINGTON, Ky.
API —
But no matter how popular the Australian who won here 15 Defending champion Brad Fabel is favored to keep his crown
the betting shop may be, the years ago, 6-3, 6-2, 9-7.
It wouldn't be Wimbledon in the State Amateur Golf
players have been banned from
using it. Both the Wimbledon without an upset, and the first Championship, which begins toone this year came from Ray day, but he'll face the same
club and the Association of
Tennis Professionals, the play- Ruffels, a veteran Australian stiff competition he did last
ers own organization, have re- player. He downed flaxen-hair- year.
ed Vitas Gerulaitis of Howard
Both Bill Musselman, who
fused to allow players to bet.
Beach, N.Y., 3-6, 6-4, 6-2, 3-6, has four state titles to his cred"We certainly wouldn't walk
61.
it already, and Kevin Proctor,
into the place openly," said one
the
Traditiona
1973 champion, will be on
lly,
Wimbledon
's
player who for obvious reasons
first Tuesday is the day the hand.
refused to be quoted by name.
women show their paces for the
There will be 18 holes of
"But there's nothing to prevent
first time, but this year they stroke play each day this week,
us sending someone else in for
will have to share the limelight with the field of 146 trimmed to
us — or even picking'up the
with the men pushed oat by the.. low 60s and ties after
phone and phoning our bets
Monday's rain.
Wednesday's round.
in.,,
Both Miss Evert and Martina
With only 19 matches out of a
Musselman,a long-ball hitter,
Navratilova, the 18-year-old
scheduled 60 finished Monday,
Czech seeded second, have could exploit Lakeside Golf
referee Mike Gibson was faced
drawn first-round byes in the Course's distance, 6,900 yardswith a problem for the second
par 71, but Fabel has the edge
women's singles.
day's card today.
in preparation. He's played
Of the matches that could be
nearly all year as a freshman
Museum To Open
finished. Connors had to fight
at the University of Houston.
NEWCOMERSTOWN, Ohio
( AP) — The Cy Young Mu"All those tough tournaments
seum, honoring a pitcher whose give Fabel a tremendous ad511 victories over a 22-season vantage," admits Proctor
career set an all-time record, "The state amateur is easier
PRE-NATAL CARE
will open here July 4, its found- than a good college tournaer and director says.
IS IMPORTANT
ment."

Effective May 4
The Clinic Pharmacy
Will Be Closed On Sundays
Free Delivery-No Service Charge
Open 64 Hrs. Per Week
3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists

to boost the Astros into a 3-1
lead. The final run of the frame
scored when Craig Rogers had
an RBI fielder's choice.
The only other big hit in the
contest was a two-run double in
the fourth innings by the
Astros'
Mike Kurz.
Jeff Kursave had three hits
for the Orioles while Brad
Taylor had one. For the Astros,
Denham had two hits while
Stripling, Rogers, Kurz and
Steve Dunn all hit safely.
The Dodgers and the Indians
were tied at 4-4 going into the
bottom of the third. Tommy
Shown walked, stole second and
scored on a single by Eric Story
to give the Indians a 5-4 lead.
But in the top of the fifth, the
Dodgers scored three times and
moved ahead 7-5. Alan Gibbs
doubled, Fred Kemp sent Gibbs
in with a double, Steve Scherer
reached on an error to score a
run and Marty Guthrie drove in
a run with an error.

Roy Cothran Wins Club
Championship At Oaks

Betting Tent To Be Set Up On
Grounds Of Wimbledon Tourney

By ROBERT JONES
AP Sports Writer
WIMBLEDON,England ( AP)
— A betting shop on Wimbledon's hallowed lawns?
Gad sir, they'll be selling
peanuts and hot dogs on the
center court bleachers next!
Betting is legal in Britain,
and this year the august AllEngland Club, bowing to popular demand, has allowed one of
the country's biggest firms of
bookmakers to set up a tent —
right next to the champagne
bar — to take bets on the tennis.
And as Britain's first rain for
three weeks fell steadily for
most of the afternoon and into
the evening, the betting shop
vied in popularity with the bars
and the strawberries and
cream tent.
One optimist bet 4,000 pounds
— $9,200 — to win 25,000 pounds
— $57,500 — that both last
year's champions, Jimmy Connors and Chris Evert, will win
again this year. If they do, it
will be the first time since the
challenge round was abolished
53 years ago and the holder had
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No Money Down—Six Months To Pay
WORN OUT SHOCK ABSORBERS CAUSE EXPENSIVE
TIRE WEAR
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SO IMPORTANT FOR GOOD
TIRE WEAR & ECONOMY
NOW
ONLY
$ 095
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SHOCK ABSORBERS SHOULD ALWAYS BE
REPLACED IN SETS OF 4 FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY,
COMFORT, AND ECONOMY.

Brake Overhaul
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Tire Service
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,
Phone 753-3164
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 7:36.530 Sat. 7:30-4
:30

-11

Rorsesoosso..1.—

•••

-

"or -f sr -
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Introducing

Jim Adams
Foodliners

We at Jim Adams Foodliners
would like to take this opportunity
to express our support for the community of Murray.
We have been fortunate in being
a part of the growth of this community and we appreciate the
loyalty and community interest
shown by our customers and employees.

Thank You Murray

"We're Honest
With You

Now is the time to dress
up your patio, porches and boats
with artificial grass. We have
a large selection of colors to
choose from and at a low price
of only $3" Square Yard
We keep many rolls of carpet

Jo Fielder and Marguerita Morgan

4
1
--1049/
For The
Finest
In
Seafood & Steaks
.Fish
•Seafood
•Steak
•Lobster
•Chicken

at $2" and up
At all times there is a large
selection of
Vinyl by Armstrong,
Congoleum and Mannington
Free Estimates

#tuen etts
fA gestaurant

Joe Smith's

Highway 641 North

Discount
Carpet Center

753-4141

Mrs. Billy (Marguerite) Morgan of 505 Meadow Lane,
Murray, has been employed as bookkeeper in the Loan
Department of the bank for sixteen years. She is a graduate
of Farmington High School and the Howard D. Happy
Business College, Mayfield. She is a member of the University Church of Christ and the Oaks Country Club. She and her
husband have one daughter, Mrs. Lucy M. Rollins, and three
grandchildren, Eddie, Richard, and Rita Rollins.
Mrs. George (Joe) Fielder of 202 Woodlavm, Murray, has
been employed as note teller at the bank for seven years. She
is a graduate of Murray Training School and attended
Murray State University. She is a member of the First United
Methodist Church, has been vice-president and secretary and
presently is treasurer of the Ruth Wilson Circle of United
Methodist Church Women, and is a member of the Oaks
Country Club. She and Mr. Fielder have one daughter, Marcia, age 19, and one son, David, age 14.

It's the people that make the difference at

PEOPLES
MURRAY

753-6660

South 4th St.

BANK
KY.

ho
co
kn.
ne
sh.
thr
wa
L-

qr4
Downtl

Member FDIC

Red Carpet Sewing Machine
Special

The
nig Bel-Air
Shopping Center
Sidewalk Sale
is coming this

FREE Fabric
with purchase of

00
$11100

Futura I & II,
Touch & Sew
Model 758 &
Model 755

Friday & Saturday
See
Close Out!

Wed.and Thurs.
Ledger & Times
for details

Polyester Double Knit
Double on Rolls
1st Quality
5,000 yds. to choose from

Values
to ;4.98

Big K

Come to the Bel-Air Shopping Centers
Pre-4th of July Sidewalk Sale, June 27 S. 28

Murray &Wing Center
Bel Air Shopping Center
•A T,acjotosilt of tHE SINGE R COMPANY

•0,
.Ovf0 1111114D IDEAUR

We've got you covered under the Sun.'

The manager of Big K is James
Tallent. This store located in Bel Air
Shopping Center is part of the Kuhn's
group whose stock is traded on the
American Stock Exchange.
Big K in Murray has been in
operation for the last seven years

serving the citizens of Calloway items. Also featured are toys, full
line of automobile and sporting
County.
Big K features just about anything goods, jewelry, cameras and school
that the family would desire such as supplies - anything you would find in
wearables for men, women and everyday normal use.
Come out to Big K and see why
children, a full line of name brand
they
are the "king of values."
hardware
cosmetics and household

Open Daily 10-6
Open late Fri.
Plerty Free Parkin!
Terms Available

MICHELSON'S'i
efrotofe4.4
-) Bel-Air Shopping

(ImAketlaevk

Don't Miss the Gigantic

Big Bel-Air
Sidewalk Sale

Don't Miss the

Bel-Air
Sidewalk Sale!
BARGAINS! xt0
0°11'4- BARGAINS!
Shirts, Dresses, Belts
Football jerseys

Friday, Saturday

'4-9 Mon.-Sat.
-6-Sun.

SWiM SURS

te
Halrs
Shorts

master charge

, ...

New Shipment
Polyester Double Knit
Cotton

Material
Open Iii 9 on Fridays

LAY-AWAYS

Fancies

1111121111
BANKAmERIcARD

Solids

110•4•40,4.4r

Lay-A-Way

753-8777

1114it'

Bargains Inside
and Outside!
Start with us, Stay with us!

Bel-Air
Shopping Center

ottin

4500,

NAAMERICARD

i
t
Bel-Air Shopping Center
itt
ll
Go
(

ConMs% ••• IASI

31111111'18.%I vgslau.H SiI 181'

Step Ladder
oh

Start with

UN

Store Hours
Mon-Sat. 10-6

Bel-Air Center

;,1

kkeibevk 88c tos297,
Home owned -Home operated

The Stare For hien
Yew Au/doomed Ilestly .S00 Nekr ley Arley

Rel-Air Slopping Center
Flours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-9,Sat. 10-6

MEM

souti

Lane,
Loan
aduate
Happy
1nivernd her
I three

y, has
.s. She
:ended
United
ry and
United
Oaks
, Mar-

It

VIP

'10
,
440•413ARY•en-erens--

,

4w-es.. gr.
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Shoe .
Sale
Fabulous Savings
On

Only Munsingwear knows
how to knit a shirt so light, so
cool, so comfortable. And it's
knit to fit — full-fashioned with
never any bind. Keeps its
shape, its softness, its color
through years of automatic
washing and drying. Sizes S-ML-XL

qraham & Jackson
FOR THE PARTICULAR MAN

Downtown Murray

753-3234

Mens
Women's
Children's
1
/
3

and 11
/
2

Oak
Pine
Maple

Shoes

7 Piece Suites
For Any Dining Room

Off

Big Reductions

Women's Naturafizer, Life Stride,
Miss America, Connie, Deyona
Buskins and Lady Dexter
Men's Roblee and Pedwin
Children's Buster Brown

Adams Shoes
Court Square - Murray

Grass
Furniture
So. 3rd & Maple

-The brides Si..
sALMBL It NATIONAL SRIDAL St ItVICI

753-3621

mom."

Charcoal Starter

404

Sure-Fire

Foam Pads
24- x 72

Cold Drink Cups
sow.2 for$100
50 ft.

This beautiful coat is 100%
polyester machine washable.
You can buy it in short or
long lengths.

Jeffreys
302 Main Street

Garden Hose
& $40°

Furches Jewelry
Furches Jewelry has been in Diamond rings, Bulova watches, PopMurray under the ownership of pytrail pottery and Spode China.
William Furches for 43 years. They also carry International and
Originally the store was located on Wallace Sterling, Imperial crystal and
the second floor of the old People's Prince Gardner billfolds.
Bank Building. After moving several
For the bride, Furches has a
times, the store moved to its present
registered
bridal consultant, Mary
location in 1945 on the Court Square.
Furches features Keepsake Beth Carruthers to help in the selec-

Yorktown Copy Machines

tion of her crystal and silver.
Furches does their own engraving
and watch repair. Their expert watch
repairman, Fred Furches has been
their repairman for the past 25
years.
Go to Furches for your selection of
bridal gifts as well as seeing their
fine jewelry and silver.

YOUR KEY TO VALUE
516 W. Main

Accessories

Jamison Extra Firm

For Everyone For Every Occasion

Coll us for. demonstration

Model 2000

Watches
The Model 2000 Copier
•Ftoll fed-easy loading
•Multiple copies - from it
99
.Copy size - 51,2" x 81
/
2"
11" x 17"
.Flat bed- you may cop:,
From a book or any thick
thin, or rigid item. ,
•Your original never enter
the machine.
.Compact size - 28" x 18"
18"

WI SERVICE WHAT WI Sill

Model 1114

The Model 1114 Copier
*Desk top model
•Paper stored in copier
'one step operation
.Low copy cost
•Fully Automatic
.Copies originals froril
x 8½"to 11" x 14"

boom
Pool Office Equipment & Supplies
lit 5•TO tl% Greer
Ham Mose 1531113

All Colors
it s those watches enth a second
hand you nurses hare been askrng for

Sunglasses
All Shapes 8t Colors
Optically Approved
1,eru;es

Nationally Advertised at '219.95
Sale
Both Pieces

$16995
King & Queen Size Available at
Similar Savings

IT Ps
TrUr1770
ILJ
IV II "1— 4J Ft IE

Murray, Ky.
Free Delivery

Earrings
ilerced and
Non Pierced

Turquoise Jewelry
6

All Shades. Green, Red, t Blue
'Rings 'Necklaces •Bratelets

Scarves

Lingerie
by Exquisite Form

All Colors
and Textures

Sap7
All Sizes

1
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SYLVANIA GI-MATIC" - THE. litgl"TRUE
SELF-ADJUSTING COLOR TELEVISION
SYLVANIA CONSOLE COWS TV

CAN MY SPOUSE
ESTABLISH AN IRA?
Your working spouse may
establish a spearate IRA, too,
provided he or she is not
currently a participant in an
employer-sponsored plan.

HOW CAN I
CONTRIBUTE TO MY
IRA?
solid,
Classic style cabinet of Pecan veneers and selected
Giant 25 inch diagonal picture
ChroMatruc II"' picture tube with the super black
matrix for I sharper color picture
' color tuning system with locked memory
GT-Matic^
controls - automatically corrects color for you
T chasms is 100% solid-state for the ultimate
'
GT-100
in solid-state performance and reliability
Tuning lets you switch channels at
Touch-Tune
electronic speeds
Instant Color " provides color picture in seconds
•
no warm-up time required
selection
Lighted channel indicators for easy channel
Remote tuning control optional extra
(Model CL352SPR1

We must sell all
discontinued models now!!

Federal law allows a
maximum annual contribution
of $1,500 or 15% of wages,
whichever is less. Of course,
smaller amounts can be contributed each year.

Tremendous Savings
On Bras And Girdles
By Fotmfit/Rogers,
Vanity Fair, Gossard
And Maidenform!

The Cherry's Downtown and The
Cherry Branch are owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Cherry. The Cherry's
Downtown located on the Court
Square has been in Murray for the
last 20 years while The Cherry Branch
on 1203 Chestnut Street has been
here for three years.
The Cherry's Downtown and The
Cherry Branch features ready to
wear for the young high school and
college girls and the contemporary
woman. The Cherry Branch features a
fine line of cosmetics by Estee
Lauder. For the birde, the store
features selections of china, crystal
and silver. For the young man, The
Cherry Branch features Aromis
Cologne.
The Cherry Branch is a large store
with plenty of free parking and The
Cherry's Downtown has two floors of
merchandise. Both stores are set in a
decor of antiques ranging from old
clocks to the famous Stubblefield
stairs at The Cherry's Downtown.
Go to the Cherry's Downtown and
The Cherry Branch and see the new
collections for fall '75 - they are
"dyn-o-mite".

*Reconditioned Electric
Typewriters *Calculators
Sale
on
Photocopy Machines
SCM
The Longest selling
copy machine
in America

s
k
Bed
Bun
Several Different Styles
with matching chest
16

Narrow
Medium
Wide
Size 6-12
Blue
Red
White

OFFICE PRODUCTS,INC.
314 Fast Main Street
Murray,$y.42071
Phone 753-0123

Save •t
when
market
Able ml
mt tam
light lc

V

rildat ii

Inc

MUSKS!, Sy., Ltulpts

liesta,

isouseray, 4WD%

,alt...M..046
.".
40
,.
‘
040#

-

-

a's, I S...

/

Vernon's Inc.

"Boots di Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun"
Olympic Plaza
753-968t
vW•st•re Der.
Shoe Repair Dept.
9-9 Weekdays

SALE

18,000 BTU

Air.
Conditioner

1-6 Sunday

Still Going On

3
1 TO

Freezers
,

$8°°E.,
Some waist sizes
$7oo
•

Chest
&
Upright

$31995

Levi's
Reg. $14.00

We have a
Good Line
Of 1

B
Bags
ean

Spring and Summer

pr.

If you buy 6 pairs or more of certain waist
sizes you get them for $4.50 pr.

gs
Iles

Come See What's
Happening at Vernon's

a rd

v Western Department
Boot
&Shoe Department
v
v Shoe Repair Department

Merchandise
v
/3
10Y2 Off
New Fall Clothes Arriving Daily

The
Clothes Closet
Southside Shopping Center

12" AC-DC

T. V.

Good
Selection
Of
Colors

Works on a car cigarette
,
v. Electric
,
J..With Sunscreen
avCan be used anywhere
.-° Con be used with battery
pock outside

Dunn Furniture
TV 81 Appliance

Hazel, Hwy.

753-3037

Visit Lad and Lassies'
Infant Department for
your Baby and Baby Gifts
Many New Items:

Lamps
Bamboo Waste Cans
Bamboo Bassinette
Diaper Bags

The Lamplighter
The owners and managers of the
Lamplighter Restaurant are Betty and
Bill Elkins.
Even though the Lamplighter has
been in operation for only a short
time, it is located on the old Garland
farm which has been there for nearly
70 years. The Lamplighter Restaurant
is located six miles from Stewart
Stadium on Hwy. 121 and then turn
right on Landfill Road and go two and

Free Gift Wrapping

Many Items On Sale

ladandIamb?
MURRAY, KY.

Southside Shopping Cente,

VALUE? WE HAVE IT DOWN COLD!
. Interior light illumin•tee whole area
for me,losding
• Defrost drain tor
easy water removal
• Adjustable cold
control lets cu re.i
frees, food.

Located
6 miles W. of
Stadium
on Hwy. 121

a half miles on blacktop.
The Lamplighter specializes in Continental food, homemade bread, personalized service and leisure dining.
They also serve group breakfast and
luncheons every day except Sunday
by reservation only. They also have
facilities for private dinner parties
during the week and after regular
dinner hours.
The Lamplighter Restaurant, is
N. on Land
Fill Blacktop 21 2 mi.

SAVE '51

16 CU. Ff. UPRIGHT
Save at Wards low price and again
when you ranch up with pop,
market sale item.! Featurm adjust
able cold control, defrost drain, pull
out basket for bulky items, interior
light, lock and key'

Put the freeze on
the cost of eating
YOUR CHOICE

20 CU. FT. CHEST

888*

the
II you need storage sPrtee,
answer. Chip-ranstant interior is
hacked with thin-wall foam maulslion for maximum Manage Lift-out
basket, interior light. and safety
lock!

MFRS 31111.1111 IN FALL CENTRAL BOOK

LIGHT

lam

See us! I

SERVICE NATIONWIDE
..,•r ii. fat ti•rv part

a.
• M
i
Durbin SALES AGENCY IIP
A

1203 Chestnut I i is k

W

•
6

The
Lamplighter
Restaurant

Dine leisurely on American
and Continentalfoods by
soft Music and candlelight

serf.

open Thursday through Saturday from
5 to 10 p. m. and on Sunday from 12
until 8 p. m.
"We feel like we are cooking for
the nicest people in the world and we
thank them for their warm response
and want to continue to please
them," said Betty Elkins.
Come out to the Lamplighter
Restaurant for top quality food and
leisure dining.

Thursday: Chinese Chop Suey,
Egg Foo Yung, Baked Ham
Friday: Italian Baked Lasagna,
Italian Spaghetti,
White Fish, Cat Fish
Saturday: Mexican Encheladas
and Tacos, Swiss Steak
- Sunday: Roost Beef au jus, Chicken
•
Breast roll-ups

all dinners served with Relish
Tray, Bean Soup and Home
Made Bread with every Din ner.
Open:'Thurs., Fri., Sat. 5-10 Sunday 12-8

Lamplighter Restaurant
489-2740

Shoe
trey
SOUTHS IDE MANOR

753-8339

Red Carpet Special

AUTHORIZED DEALER (Ziog

IlY3 Off

'HUMMEL'FIGURINES

Jewelry

1T1 liws.44,-.4
h., V.
,Goebel Pe.•••••••••6,,s.
Rod•otal VW Cart.rneoe

Simulated
Turquoise
We Now have the original

"M.I. Humme
Figurines

'I

Zodiac
Pieces from India
and Egypt
Cameos to Owls

The most widely accepted and collected
figurines in the world.

arf=
The

The ShoWcase

,Sperial
rcasion,

171 BY Pel.
T colophons 502 753454,
SHIRLEY SMITH
OW NE IS

121 Bypass

Murray

'Tab753-3411
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HAIRDRYER
by GILLETTE

NTERIORS

White Stag

Fantastic

799

Red Tag Sale

.11
Dries and styles your hair with 500
watts power. Complete with comb
attachment for easy styling. HD-4

now is progress
look for the
Special Red
Sale Tags

Reg.
'32°'

Tennis Dresses

30 to 50%

THE SHOWER MRSSR6E
by Water P,

1/2
Over

Off

Discount on
hundreds of items
A massage with
every shower!

Shower massage delivers
gentle spray-like shower, or
adjusts to deliver between
800 and 9000 jets of water
per minute.
SM2

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
R74e.)
7C-L—
Chestnut Street

Dennison
Hunt

5 position 'dilatable chrome
plated gild ...

Sale runs through July 3
Hours 8 AM-5 PM Daily

221/2" FOLDING

• CHARCOAL

GRILLS

Sporting Goods

94

SAVE

221
/
2" family size grills. Features tubular
steel legs and 5- rear wheels. Folds for
easy storage Attractive red color

Phone 7512571

Keys
To
Anita

ROYAL RIKER
Deriso;;;E:ICISE134,1,5,E
ONEISE PAGER

RG,ER

CONVOYSAIL

Summer Clearance
FliiNCS FRI S
littNOVERS
COLE SIAN

Alt %.1

rIkVkiViS SallfhiS OTT GEAir/h ilk,

GE Two-Door
REFRIGERATOR
11.8 Cu. ft., only
28" wide, 61" high
• Zero-degree freezer has
2.60 cu. ft. storage
capacity
• Two Ice 'n Easy trays
• Automatic defrosting in
refrigerator section
• Three cabinet shelves
• Huge vegetable bin
• Butter compartment

*Dresses *Shorts
*Pant Suits *Jump Suits

Mode TEI• 125R
$288

GE REFRIGERATORFREEZER

Sale Starts
9:00 AM Wednesday

13.6 cu.ft.Two-Door

June 25, 1975

• Zero-degree freezer has
3.79 Cu. tt storage
capacity
• Only 313Y2 wide, 64- high
• Two Ice 'n Easy trays
under protective package
rack
• Automatic defrosting in
refrigerator section

Burger Queen

,Junior sizes 3 to 13
Ilisses sizes 6 to 18
Burger Queen located on 641 North
has been in Murray for 3/
1
2 years.
The store is part of a franchise of 56
stores throughout Kentucky, Tennessee and Indiana. The store in
Murray is under the management of
Bill Wearrin.
Burger Queen's menu features

cheeseburgers, hamburgers, double
cheeseburgers, fish sandwiches, the
Imperial Burger and the doubledecker
Roayal Burger. In addition to this,
they feature chicken, french fries,
cherry and apple turnovers and soft
drinks - even 24 oz. Cokes. Every
Monday Burger Queen features a

quarter box of chicken for 994.
Burger Queen has "a fast food service to serve the highest quality food
at the best prices in town."
Go to Burger Queen and register
for the Kings Island Holiday for five
and try their hamburgers and
chicken.

Model TB 1 4SR

$298

Simple, Easy Finance Terms at Bank Rates

212 T

Mam

Owners, Howord Coy & John Simmons

Ptope /53

1586

THE DIFFERENT LOOK
in fine costume Jewelry
Sterling Sjiver
Turquoise Vade Beads
Also...Unusual Imports Design
Your Own Jewelry and SAVE dollars

Car Tape Players by:
*Craig
°Sanyo

•Audivox
'Pioneer
*Channel Master
Big Selection of Car Speakers

BURGER
QUEEN

Over 8000 items in Stock

ew eiert,

oyal

Knots?

Burger
Yes, we have the Craig - Big Dad
Speakers(The 80oz Magnets)

'
Haffi
veesdomuepthiinng to show for it!

Try Our 'Macrame Cure'.

French Fries
& Small Coke

NIA NoeVe

Be A Wise Buyer
Buy Your Merchandise
Where You Can Get Service
.Towers
'Antennas
•Rotors
At Wholesale Prices

We Service What We Sell

TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center
Phone 753-5865

753-770 1

Unravel tail
mystery bt

ONLY 99
Coupon Good
Wednesday, June 25
Limit I Per Customer
Murray Only
Coupon

Olympic Plaza
Hwy 641 N.

9:30-9 p. m. Daily
Sunday 1-6

those hardto-find macrame items
and see the largest selection of
twines in the
country.
'
YOUR ONE-STOP SOURCE
FOR THE FOLLOWING
• JUTES IN 5 THICKNESSES AND 11 COLORS.
• JUTES IN EARTH AND
NATURAL COLORS.
• COTTON SEINE TWINE
IN NATURAL AND IN
COLORS.
• TARRED SISAL TREE
ROPE.
4 BELGIUM LINEN FLAX.

ACT
Many
deceiv
WHA
you h
of yo
That'
'deal
reaso
the re
ideaselves
one t
better
er the
It doe
large
the ki

rib

102 N 4th S
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0 iceo your PCA man.

Center
Sun

You don't have a lot
of extra time to spend
In
town. So your Produ
ction Credit man make
s
your feedlot, pasture,
orchard or cornfield his
office. And these on-farm
contacts help keep
him up-to-the-minute
on local Conditions.This
puts him In a better
your money needs. Hisposition to understand
sole purpose Is to
vide you with farm
procredi
doesn't mind a little mud t services. And he
on his dashboard. Hard on his shoes or dust
man to find? Not at all.
He may be passing
your place now.

615415
COMBINES

eq11:
:pvis.

These International® 615-715 Combines give
you the big V-8 and diesel power you need for
roughest going Rear-mounted engines allow
maximum grain weight over drive wheels.
• Deep-ledge platforms give better feedi
ng
in all crops. Exclusive fin and wire racks have
50% more open space to let you operate at
faster ground speeds and still save grain.
• Quick-Attach platforms and corn heads. Fullwidth threshing from 10-1/2 to 18-1/2-ft.
• Variable speed cylinder and fan drive
s .
fast adjust concaves
di Check over a 615 or 715 and see for
yourself why they call them -best buye combines.

ion&
.0

MURRAY OFFICE
305 NORTH 4th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ahead pcopL

PHONE 753-5602

Purchase Equipment Co.

Keys F. Keel
Field Office Manager
Tommy Murphey. . . .Field Representative
Anita McCallon
Secretary The se ahead

only
' high
r has

Its

19 in
veS

P.88

%TOR-

-Door
)
has

" high

:kage

I in

98
o.
3 1586

ck

Shop
Here
For
ed
rpet
is
Valu s
•
•• •••
0.0

Hwy. 94 E. 111. Phone 753-2215

Farm
Service

AND BUILDING BLOCKS

*Truck Tires of all Kinds
*Eldorado Tires
*CBI Tires
*Over the Road
Truck Service
*Boat Trailer Tires
*Special Prices on all tires
Call Us for Your Tire Needs

Purchase
Tire Mart
East Main & Industrial Rd.
753-7111
Under New Ownership and New Management
Max Keel, Manager

SSNI3

Purchase Tire Mart located
on Fast
Main Street has recently opene
d under the new management of
Max
Keel.
Purchase Tire sells Eldorado, CBI,

Goodyear and Firestone Tires. This includes a wide selection of passenger
tires at low, low prices which range
from polyester to steel-belt
ed
radials.
Purchase Tire also features
"on

x.

rood service.
Go to Purchase Tire Mart and see
why they "fix them all - large or
small."

LI KRAUSE

•••

The ongnetcrs Of
Tam,wrieg Orre- K-rnove.

140

SERIF

RD WING
DISC HARROW

TO DRIVING
PLEASURE

That's where we come into the picture. We like to
deal with progressive firms in this area, and for that
reason we're soliciting business from you. We have
the reputation, as you might know, of being creative,
idea-minded printers. That means we concern ourselves with printing designed and produced with only
one thought in mind . . to help our customers do a
better job presenting and selling their products whether they are tangible or intangible.

Phone 753-5397

INCORPORATED
E. MAIN

MURRAY, KY.

Jim Fain Motors
9th & Sycamore

Phone 753-0632

YSLER
dbb
MOTORS CORPORATION
vAwdi.CHR

Fo;imily1
sizeaabbit

See Jerry Boyd, Hugh Wrigh
t,
Clyde Steele, J. H.(Hardirnan
) Nix

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.

Winchester Printing
Service, Inc.
Murray, Ky

FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX

Monte Carlo landau Coupe

It doesn't make any difference if the printing order is
large or small. Appearance is most important! That's
the kind of service we have to offer You!

102 N. 4th St.

Our I-01y Automatic Plant Enables Us To Meet
The Most Rigid Specifications And Assure
You Of The Exact Mix For Every Job,
Fleet Of Radio Dispatched Trucks Give
You County-Wide Dependable Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

••

The Business man's Choice for Fine Printing"

Nights, Sundays & Holidays
Murray 751-4630

the farm service" as well as
road
service for trucks and an air equipped

Many times when deciding on merchandise, looks are
deceiving. But when it comes to printing, looks
are
WHAT YOU BUY! As a matter of fact, the printing
you have done . . . . is a reflection on the charac
ter
of your firm.

NE
IN

NINDOWS

Purchase Tire Mart

ACTUALLY, THE ARE BOTH THE SAME SIZE.
IT'S JUST THE WAY YOU LOOK AT IT.

• CE

GP

MORTAR

Max Keel,Erwin Washer.‘V,iyne Hopkins and Charley Overby

IS LARGER?

ardacems
larn of
the
try.

SAND

FARM TIRE SERCE

WHICH CENTER CIRCLE

I the,
Ty bf

READY MIXED
CONCRETE

We Specialize In

Here's how to get more
production for your money

I laivi

Stokes Tractor
& Implement Co.
Industrial Rd.

I I tk
753-21,
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Hospital Report

Aerosol Controversy, New
Regulations In Spotlights
Of Third Annual Meeting

A WANT AD

June 20, 1975
Adults: 105
Nursery: 5
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby/Boy Powell (Deborah
Carol, Mrs. Ricky Lee), Route
2, Benton, Baby Girl Starks
2. Notice
(Linda Faye, Mrs. Billy), Route
NEW YORK (AP) — The force conclusions
were uncer1, Hardin.
controversy over aerosols and tain.
trishmasena.
The Pittway Corp. of NorthDISMISSALS
new government regulations on
brook,
A
Ill.,
ADVERTISING
which
packag
es
task
The
force
recommended
Mrs. Kathy L. Sykes, 1628
labeling competed for attention immediate conside
FWADLINES
aerosols and makes valves,
ration of a
Main Street, Murray, Mrs.
today as the people who pro- requirement to
said
Monda
y
that
it
was
All
display ads,
label
workRobbie Ann Hale and Baby Boy,
aerosols
duce, package and promote the containing
ing on substitute formulas to be
classified displays and
fluorocarbons; it
Route 1, Hazel, Mrs. Ernestine
nation's cosmetics and toi- said consideration
used if necessary.
regular display, must be
Spraggs, 9081
of a ban on
/
2 South 16th St.,
letries gathered for their third such propellants
New government regulations
submitted by 12 noon,
could wait unMurray, William C. Elkins, 1311
annual conference.
the
on labeling also came in for
day
before
til the conclusion of a further
Wells Blvd, Murray, Mrs. Mary
Displays at the three-day study
publication.
their share of attention from
by the National Academy
S. McCoy and Baby Boy, Route
trade meeting, which runs
All reader classifieds
packagers offering advice on
of Science.
3, Murray, Miss Darryel Jean
through Thursday, offered sevmust
be submitted by 4
how
to
comply
with
Paschall, 727 Nash, Murray,
federal
Almost three billion aerosol
eral alternatives to aerosols.
p.m. the day before
standards without cluttering up
Roy G. Vincent, Route 1,
cans were sold last year. Carol
publication.
design.
Dukedom, TN., Master Trency The most frequent options were Pegler of the National Science
roll-ons and finger-driven atomL. Allen, PO Box 479, Cadiz,
Foundation, who worked on the
A testing laboratory, adverizers.
Mrs. Janice lane, Route 5,
force report, said Monday
task
tising its services, said: "New
"Pure
spray
withou
t
propelBenton, Mrs. Florentine A
about 50 to 60 per cent of
PHONE NUMBERS
federal regulations will be dilants," advertised one company that
Brown and Baby Boy, Route 8,
rected toward the labeling of
in the convention program. the aerosols were the kind of
FOR THE
Benton, Mrs. Deborah Croley,
products that use fluorocarbons
cosmetic ingredients. We see
Route 4, Benton, Mrs. Elizabeth "See the latest developments in as propellants.
LEDGER
& TIMES
this development as creating a
nonaerosol dispensers," promMarie Conley and Baby Girl,
Severa
compan
l
ies
alread
DEPART
y
need
MENTS
for
labora
tory analyses
Route 3, Box 117 A. Murray, ised another distributor, stress- have taken steps to switch from
ing
such
items
ARE
as a -travel- aerosol
AS FOLlOWS
Mrs. Lottie W. McCuiston,
s with fluorocarbons.
The new rules, announced in
'News, Society and
Route 1, Puryear, TN., Eunice lock pump" to prevent acciden- Gillette, one of the first to inFebruary by the Food and
Sports
R. Housden, Route 2, Hazel, tal spills.
753-1918
Still another firm said its troduce spray-on deodorants, is
Drug Administration, require
Mrs. Sue E. Lie, Route 1,
Retail
plannin
g
new
a
Displ
roll-on
ay ad.
Clairol
cosmetics manufacturers to list
Hardin, Mrs. Maude K. VVhitis, spray dispenser offered an al- is promoting its nonaerosol
vertisi
ng
hair
753-1
9/9
ternati
ingredi
ve
ents in order of promito present aerosol
Route 1, Hardin, Mrs. Rozell G.
spray as longer lasting and
Classi
fied
nence.
Displa
packag
y,
ing
Fragra
in
the
nces
and
person
flavors
al prod- cheape
Myers, Waldrop Trailer Court
r. "No propellant
no
Classified,
were exempted as trade seCirculaNo. 13, Murray, Mrs. Odell ucts field, especially in the waste, says the package.
"
crets.
tion and the Business
Garland, Route 2, Box 198, hair-care field."
A
federa
l
task force said
Office
Murray, Thelan Elbert Hicks,
may
be
Route 6, Box 170, Paris, TN., recently that fluorocarbons —
on 753-1916
Mrs. Ethel E. Rogers, 301 the propellant used in most perand 753-1917
Maple Street, Murray, Albert B. sonal grooming products like
preac
hed
Futrell, Route 6, Box 181, hair spray and deodorant —
Murray, Mrs. Effie Mae Bean, may be damaging the ozone in
the earth's stratosphere. This
Route 6, Murray.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — voiced
ozone layer filters out much of
by Carroll previously
With some reservations, Gov. and reitera
the ultraviolet radiation from
ted in his letter to
SECOND CAR
Authorized Dealer
Julian Carroll has cleared the Ginger
the sun and the task force said
IS OFTEN A TRUCK
were that:
way
for
Kentuc
ky to switch to
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Good- increased exposure to the radi—The new weighted pupil
a weighted pupil approach this concep
year reports that, in checking ation could cause increases in
t could be applied withfall for distributing state money out harmin
the sales potential for a light human skin cancer.
g existing programs.
WHEN TRAVELING in3 miles South on 641 at Midway
to public schools.
truck radial tire, it found that
Industry spokesmen have ar—An adequate system of acaround-or-thru Dover,
one out of every six American gued that there is not enough
Carroll has advised Supt. of counting
either existed or was
Tennessee, stop at Joe
families is now driving a pick- real evidence to prove
Public Instruction Lyman Gin- planned
that
the
that would enable imBailey's Place, (Texaco)
up truck as the second family
ger $5.5 million in surplus funds plementation
ozone layer is being hurt by fluwithout a new
car.
for
a free cup of coffee
is available for the change. A costly and cumbe
orocarbons. They said the task
rsome record(always).
1974 law authorized it if that keeping system
.
PI %Nit I.
sum were available, so no
(
THEQE IT IS, N, a's A TITI-145 A ONE HUNDRE
— Adequate funds existed for
D
01.4,14E‘
MECI4A1
(,
I, BOBBY L. Thorn, will no
4IC! I ulA5
school district would get less full financi
RAREL4 U5E
MARCIE!THEXE'5
5TRAN6E
OWN, AND FIFTq HORSEPOWER
ng for existing pro601N6 TO ASK YOU. HOW ABOUT ,V1ACHINE 60N5
longer be responsible for
THE PLANE 0/ AN, 5IR
state
money
than
under
6IRL
the grams.
ENGINE,AND ti CARRiES REmovNG THE MACHINE GONG?
I MU.8EFLYiN6
IN THE POWDER
any debts other than my
WEIRD
present
system
.
TH1RTI4
-5EVEN Et41.,..ONS
Carroll said discussions
IN THE POWER
PUFF DEREW!
5ENSE
iF
own
as of today, June 23,
Acknow
ledgin
he
g
had
some
OF 6A5
\ PUFF oat"(!../
aoong finance commissioner
HA HA HA HAI!
HUMOR
1975.
reservations, Carroll said he William
Scent and representahoped "much additional infor- tives of
the education departmation can be collected and ment and
various organized
If You
that possible notification, if education
groups had resolved
needed, can be ready for the those
Need Them:
questions to the satisfacnext session of the legislature." tion of all
involved.
Fire
753-1441
Now, state money goes to loBut his letter indicated CarPolice
753-1621
cal school districts strictly on
roll anticipated some questions
Rescue
753-6952
the basis of classroom units. might
WOW-- I
still remain, or will arise
Ambulance
753-9332
One
unit
compri
LOOK
ses
one
teacher as the program is placed
ONE —WHERE
into
Hospital Emergency...
and
pupils,
27
regard
less
of
the
WHAT I
effect.
CAN I BUY IT
753-5131
type class involved.
•OM
BOUGHT
TO
The weighted pupil concept
OCT
FOR
R1C14
Comprehensive Care...
recognized some classes cost
753-6622
more than others and will distribute state money accordPoison Control 753-7588
HOW
Senior Citizens 753-0929
ingly.
TO
GET
FRANKFORT, Ky.—During
Need Line... 753-NEED
For instance, general educaRICH
Learn to Read. . 753-2288
tion in grades one and two cost the first five months of 1974,
slightly more than that in the deaths by drowning in Kentucky
Social Concerns
had risen by seven over the
middle grades.
And such programs as spe- same period last year, acCommittee and
rvo-105
LT. FLAP
cial and vocational education cording to the state Division of
50 NE
RLJMOR 1-145 IT
The Ledger
THAT
can be two to three times as Water Enforcement. This
TiZiED A
IT poNi-r ‘101ZoCCLJT
year's
water
fatalit
y toll was 44
L Times
costly than general academic
Ne%• -LAIR
by the end of May.
courses.
The biggest jump occurred
Shifting to the weighted pupil
ALL PERSONS interested
concept will give local districts over the long Memorial Day
in upkeep of Locust Grove
funds that more closely reflect weekend this year, with 18
Cemetery, Please send
their actual costs and also al- persons reported drowned,
contributions to: H. M.
lows them more flexibility in compared to three last year.
Five of these died in boating
Perry, "custodian," 1302
spending the money.
Olive Blvd., Murray, Ky.
A school will not be denied accidents.
42071.
Water safety and boating
state money to pay for a special education teacher, for officials reported that Kentucky
esample, just because it did not holiday boating traffic was
have 27 pupils to put in the exceptionally heavy throughout
class. And a school board can most of the state, but afternoon
decide whether to use its state rains in Western Kentucky held
allocation to hire another coun- accidents there to a minimum.
Two additional people are
selor instead of having to follow
presumed to have drowned over
a rigid formula on staffing.
Specific areas of concern the holiday, but their bodies
haven't been recovered.

01-4A*

DOES IT BEST

Close-Out

.3 Days Only

Thursday, Friday, Saturdin
June 26, 27, 28

AllStock
Reduced
Below Cost!
Jeans $3.99
Jean Tops $5.00
Shoes $2.00
Embroidered Jeans $11.50

All Ladies and Junior
Pants Suits and Dresses
Below Cost

Carroll Clears Way For
New Education Funding

Come on out and Save!

Smart Shop

1.

GET

DP-

Stacey Adams Shoes

MUST

Drowning Deaths Up
During This Year

504

La.t
LaJ
LaJ
CID

Crossword Puzzler

YOU WERE HIRED GuNS. I
WANT TO FIND OUT WHO
HIRED 101.1,AND REACH
THE TOP OF THIS GANG.

sfOU'RE TURNING
US iNR!

SO YOU SAID. rAh NO LIE
DETECTOR. 301.J wEitE PART
OF THE PLOT TO SHOOT THE
PRESIDENT,

FAR AWAY-- HQ. OF
T"

_n- Js ls
LUAAPISTANrLIC
LaJ
CCI

dot

Kings Den

HES
FLOATIN'
LIKE

A
BIRD•r-

ACROSS
1 Affirmative
4 Country of
Europe
9 Label
12 Imitate
13 Get up
14 A state
tabbr )
15 Optical
phenomenon
17 Commemorative disks
19 Communists
21 Prefix down
22 Damage
25 Comparative
ending
27 Bundle
31 Beverage
32 Set idmOt,On
14 Sun god
35 Skill
36 Vehicle
37 Near
38 Ivy League
school
41 Peer Gynt's
mother
42 Pintail duck
43 Physician
Icollog )
44 River in
Germany
.5 Unit of weight
labbr )
47 At that time
49 Thin Continuous
filament
53 Football team
57 Fish eggs
58 Underground
parts of plant
60 Macaw
62 Thick
63 Number
DOWN
1 Sweet potato
1 Slender finial

3 Weight of
India
4 Wise person
5 Forecast
6 Three-toed
sloth
7 Doctrine
8 Want
9 Chinese
pagoda
10 Everyone
11 Aeriform flutd
16 Limb
18 Prohibit
20 Deposit
22 Musical
in
23 Warning
device
24 Note of scale
26 Skips with
glancing rebounds
28 Near
29 Rent
1

2

Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle
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46 Poet
48 Otherwise
49 Attempt
50 Garden tool
51 Soak
52 Female deer
54 Larg4 tub
55 Before
56 Girl's
nickname
59 Preposition
.
-V.,:::
--4. 10 11
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22 75 74
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WANT
ADS

39

...,:s.1..
1/isk1r by l'nsled Frieture

k1N.460
'.'.'

DIAL

!•!•1 63
ST Milr11

r Inc

2,4

753-1916

1

5. cost And Found
LOST—BLACK and brown
long-haired dog. Medium
size,
mixed
breed.
Female, gentle. Name is
Psychee. Reward. Any
information, call 753-0241.
ANYONE
KNOWING
present addres of information regarding
Samuel Elliott, Murray
Training High School,
Class of '45, please write
cousin, Velma Elliott
Lough, R.R. No. 5, Frankfort, Indiana 46041.
ABC
PLAY
School.
Openings for children
ages 31
/
2 to 6. Drop-in
service. 753-8807.
6 Help Wanted
SMILING
WOMAN.
Smiling woman under 60,
2 hours a day, 5 days a
week. For interview call
753-8970 between 2 and 4 p
m.
WANTED - Couples over 20
interested in extra income. $4004800 monthly
possible, 10-15 hours per
week. Management experience helpful but not
necessary. Call for appointment only 753-3763.
HOUSE KEEPER one day
a week. Would consider
older lady, full time live
in. Call 489-2355.
WANTED-2
amateur
guitar or banjo players to
lead campfire sing-along. Saturday, July 5,
Call 474-2778.
NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products
Call 753-5550.
DOMESTIC HELP needed.
10-12 noon. Good pay. Call
753-5757.

If you're a
good driver,
'can

probably
save you
money on car
insurance 5`

The sooner you call,
the sooner you
save

.111.-.•••••••••••••••••

.:
..,, .:

WORDS CAN not express
my thanks to my
relatives, friends, and
neighbors for their acts of
kindness and concern
during the illness and
death of my beloved
husband,
Leon
S.
Clambers. To those who
said special prayers,
visited, sent cards,
flowers and food, to Rev.
A. T. Arnett, Rev. Marven
Leslie and to all the
Pastors from various
churches for their visits
and prayers. To Dr.
Brigance, nurses and
aides of second floor,
Western Baptist Hospital.
To the pallbearers and the
Max Churchill Funeral
Home for
services
beautifully rendered. I
offer my humble thanks
for standing by me in the
time of need. God bless
each one of you.
Mrs. Mary Chambers

ii

.•.".t
..
40

1.
4

3. Card Of Thanks

1

34

42

Auctions

Situations
Wanted

IF YOU have a burden, let
us share it. NEEDLINE.
753-6333.

WANTED: SOMEONE to
do yard work. Call 7538301.

Help Wanted
aLIMERH N- rE61 Houses for Sale
Cars for Sale

30 Chemical
compound
32 Part of cycle
33 Large truck
35 Administer
extreme
unction
39 That is(abbr 1
40 Small child
41 Paid notice
44 Number
3 '
1 1.• 5 6 7 8

2. Notice

Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489
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Is3reis istist CLASSIFIED ADS!

10 Business Opportunity
OWN TOUR 940ft Stop making
yaw
landlord
mortgage
payments. Roy this 32' it 78'
ameei-ep shop ea • 110' x 150'
lot. Wilding is loss flew 2 years
old. Equipment may he per
chased separately. 10 Dees
possess:lea.
SNOP-110M1
COMBINATION
like 3 bedroom home in
excelled? Iscation with 30 I( 32'
Strand Steel buddies is ideal tot
as. wonting • besimess and •
home. She, Imas demists 10'
overhead doers, mod wired for
220. Col es tot.. appoiertnierrt.
PROFITABLE FAST F000 OUTLET
I. ideal location is
Nose
available. Excellent growth
possibilities. Oliver will trails
Wined to bargain price. Books
evalabie to evakfied buyers
Wised Real Estate
753-3243
scrims from post office

12. Insurance
HEALTH,life, burial, up to
$2000.00. Health
no
problem. Call 753-1976.

14. Want To Buy
1968-1971 VW Beetle. Must
be a good and clean car.
Call 753-3976 after 5:30 p.
m.
USED SKI boat, motor and
trailer. Call 753-8301 or
753-0082.

15. Articles For Sale

HAY FOR sale. Will
deliver. Call 753-6343.
REALISTIC STEREO with
4 speakers. Excellent
condition. Must sell to
highest bidder. Call 7536706.
SCREEN HOUSE, 10 x 12.
Brand new. Call 753-4128.
USED
LARGE wood
burner for sale. Pipe,
bestus blue. Like new.
$55. Call 436-5590.

20. Sports Equipment

14' ALUMINUM boat, 15 h.
p. motor and trailer. $395.
160 Honda street bike.
Runs great, sharp. $195.
See at No. 85 Shady Oaks
Tr. Ct.

THE QUALIFIED per
sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.

RUNABOUT, 85
cury
motor,
cyli
, convertible
Can be seen at
VVhitnell Ave. Call
8567.

•TV Towers
•Antennas
•Rotars

46.'Homes For Sale

WILSON INSURANCE,
Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.

FOR SALE bicycle baske
ts
and two 26" girls bicycles.
Call 753-5447 after 5 p.m.

h.p.
6SELECTIONS
OF
top.
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets 509
$2.75 and up. Molding to
753match
paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs 22.
Musical
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
sheets, $4.25
each. PIANO TUNI
NG, repair
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
and rebuilding, prompt
sq. ft. Interior latex white
service. Rebuilt pianos
paint,
$3.95
gal.
for sale. Ben Dyer 753Fiberglass Panels, 10
8911.
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
Luan and Birch doors,
24. Miscellaneous
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
KEEP CARPET cleaning
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
problems small with
Phone 587-2420.
steam cleaners and
shampooers for rent at
16. Home Furnishings
Marimik
Industrial
Supply, 753-7753.
ANTIQUE PIE safe,
dresser and bed. Call 7538014.

TOBACCO PLANTS, any
amount, large or small,
Call collect 642-4439. L. P.
FOR
SALE:
Early
(Pete Valentine.
American couch and
chairs. In good condition.
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
Also Hoover portable
silver, or copper. Buy of
vacuum cleaner. Call 753sell. Estate appraisals.
8029 or 436-5342
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.

43.Real Estate

17' ARISTOCRAT boat,
75
h.p. Evinrude motor,
also
1965 Dodge pick-up. Call
753-0619.

31 Want To Rent
COUPLE WITH small
child wants 2 bedroom
house or trailer on private
lot. Call 753-5058.

44. Lots For Sale
37 Livestock - Supplies
FOR SALE 22 registered
Angus heifers. Age
one
year. Call 436-5618.

32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED
APARTMENT, large kitchen,
living
room-bedroom
combination. Call 7538175.
MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished
On
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.

COUNTY LOTS,
water. High and
$3,500 to $5,000.
Harris, 753-8061,
Providence Rd.

city
dry.
Sam
New

TWO HEREFORD bulls. 45. Farms For Sale
Ready for service. $300
THREE ACRES land, six
each. Call 753-6343.
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 75320 HALF Simrnental cows
7494, or 753-7263.
and heifers. Bred and
open. $325 each. Call 75346. Homes For Sale
6343.

38. Pets

Supplies

THREE BEDROOM brick,
double garage detached.
Approx. 3 years old.
Catalina Drive. Occupancy July 1. Call 7533976.

Call Today
753-1916

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

ELECTROLUX VACUUM WILL
REPAIR guns,or old
BY OWNER: Large house.
cleaners and carpet clock
s.
All
work
3360 Sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 3
shampooers and shag
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
baths, complete kitchen
attachments, bags. Call
James Buchanan.
with micro wave oven and
Tony Montgomery, 753compactor. Large den
6760.
EXPERIENCED
PAINwith small kitchen facility
TER will do interior or
and walkout basement. 2HAY BALING and bush
exterior work by the hour
car garage plus one out
hogging. See Ralph
or job. 753-8343.
building for storage on 1
Harris or Phone 753-0248
acre of ground. kz mile off
or 753-2893.
CONTACT
SHOLAR
blacktop, 10 minutes from
Brothers for all your
Murray, $45,500. Call 7537625 after 5:30 or 753-5897 KIRBY CARPET CARE - bulldozing, backhoe work,
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
or trucking needs. Phone
days.
business, homes, and
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354institution. Rugs come
8161 after 7 p. m.
BY OWNER 2 bedroom
clean by steam cleaning.
house in Baywood Vista.
Free
estimates. 24 hour PASCHALL PLUMBING
Carpeted, lots of closets,
&
answering service, 500
ELECTRIC. Well pump
half-basement, sun deck
Mapl
e. 753-0359.
repair service. Call 753in front and back. Call
5674.
753-6753.
CLAYTON AND JARVIS
Painting Company- GARDEN BREAKING,
47 Motorcycles
interior and exterior.
discing and bushogging
Commercial
Call 753-4838.
arid
YAMAHA MINI trail bike.
residential. Quality work,
Good condition. Price $50.
reasonably priced. For CARPENTRY
WORK.
Call 753-2858.
free estimate, call 437Remodeling, room ad4790 or 437-4712.
ditions, any type of home
HONDA 70 mini trail bike,
improvements. Free
blue, 1972 model. Low
GUTTERING BY Sears, estimates. 436-5840.
mileage. Good. Call 753Sears seamless gutters
9320.
installed
per
your WILL BUILD any kind of
specifications. Call Larry
camper for trucks. Call
49. Used Cars & Trucks
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
782-3156.
estimate.
JEEP CJ.4A, new paint,
WINDOWS WASHED. I
good mechanically, good ALUMINUM
SERVICE
have my own trantires, Call 753-5532.
COMPANY. Siding,
sportation and equipawnings, aluminum trim,
ment. Call 753-5320.
1949 CHEVROLET with
storm windows and doors,
good tires and motor. Also
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
54 Free Column
1962 Plymouth. Best offer
492-8897
or
Bobby
for one or both. Call 435Lawrence, 492-8879.
FREE FIVE month old
4382.
female puppy. Black
DECORATED ROCK, for
white and tan. Part
1972 CHEVY van, 350 4flowers and shrubs, drive
hound, part shepherd
barrel. 35,000 actual
ways white rocked and
Call 75.3r6392.
miles. Mag wheels,
graded. Free estimates.
$2,700.00. Call after 6 p.
Call 753-5429 after 4:30 p.
FREE: FOUR kittens
m. 437-4331.
m.
Playful. Call 753-5583
STEP VAN, 1966 Chevy,
series 20. 6-cylinder, good WILL CARE for children in FREE: COLLIE puppies
my home, located at
Call 753-6343.
condition. Call 753-7852.
South 16th Street and
Wiswell Road. Prefer FREE: ADU
1969 DODGE Charger,
LT female
children, infants to five
Persian cat. Light gray.
Special Edition. Low
years
old.
Experienced.
Call 753-3535 after 430 p
mileage, good condition.
Phone 753-6122.
m.
Priced to sell $700. Call
75.3-2858 after 4 p. m.
TWO FREE kittens. Call
LICENSED
ECEC753-6564.
1964 CONTINENTAL, 4TRICIAN - Prompt,
efficient service. No job
door. Like new inside and
too small. Call Ernest TWO FREE kitte
out. Spare never been
ns. ('all
White. 753-0605.
used. $1000. Call 753-3234
753-6564.
days, 753-0114 after 5 p. m.

PARADISE KENNELS Boarding and grooming,
FURNISHED
APARTPick up and delivery
MENTS. One or two
service now available.
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Call 753-4106.
at wholesale prices
BY OWNER, lakefront
Apartments South 16th
DOB
-home, phone 8 a.m. to 5
ERMAN PUPPIES.
Street. 753-6609.
TV Service
p.m. 753-98686 p.m. to 10
ABC registered. 6 weeks
Center
old. Also stud service.
p.m. 753-6145.
THREE
ROOM
unCall 901-648-5424, Gleason,
-17. Vacuum Cleaners
Central Shopping Center
furnished or partly fur15. Articles For Sale
Tenn.
Phone 753-5665
NEW HOME for sale in
nished
apartment.
Gatesborough, 11
Downstairs and close to
/
2 story,
TOMATO STAKES, 10 THE SALE is over at Kirby
8 WEEK OLD Irish Setters.
Vacuums. But you can
contemporary styled.
town. Private entrance.
cents each, Bean poles, 25
AKC,
$50 female, $65
still have your old Kirby 27. Mobile Home
Four bedroorna-thret
Free rent to retired
cents each. Firewood, $10
Sales
male. Checked by vet and
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
baths. Many extras in
couple or lady. If ina rick. Call 753-9618.
wormed. Call 1-354-8768
on new Kirbys are worth MOBILE HOME, 12 x 65. '
house including cathedral
terested call 7534522
3
Saturday, 554-1627 or 554up to $80. Come in and see
ceiling, balcony, central
bedr
ooms
,
1"z
bath
.
SEE
CUSTOM-BUILT
5133
Monday
us soon. Kirby Sales &
and
vacuum and intercom.
Extra nice, fully fur- COMFORTABLE TWO
Portable Buildirtgs for all 5`
Tues
day
Services, 500 Majile
Qualifies for full $2,000
nishe
d Price-$7,650. Call
bedroom duplex, central
your storage needs.
Street, 753-0359.
tax credit. 753-9208.
753-2858.
heat and air. Carpeted.
Prices start at $368.00.
Call /53-3909 after 8 p. m. TOY POODLES FOR sale.
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x ELECTR
1502
PARKLANE DRIVE.
Black and cream. Call
OLUX sales and
MOBILE HOME, 10 x 48, 2
24. Also Lake Cottages,
Beautifully landscaped 3
753-6508
service.
Call
Tony
bedrooms, air
Boat Docks, Patios, and
bedroom brick home. 11
con/
2
Montgomery,
753-6760,
Special Attention
ditioned, carpeted, unGreenhouses. Located on
baths, swimming pool.
day or night.
OUT.
SELL
Due
my
to
ING
derpinned. Out building.
Hicks Cemetery Road
Desirable
location.
Retired Couples
working hours, I am
Excellent condition. Call
One mile South of Cherry
Convenient to schools and
Where
one
18
is
out
42
selli
my
or
Sewi
ng
entire
ng Machines
over and
753-7403.
Corners off Highway 121
shopping. Call 753-2977.
qualify the Government will pay
Kennel of registered dogs.
a large portion of your
South.
monthl
y
SINGER TOUCH and Sew
follo
the
have
wing
rentaL
to
sell
I
New one and two
NEW 1974, 2-bedroom, 60 x
bedroom apartments in Murray
in like new condition.
real cheap. Pekingese, HOUSE FOR Sale: 2
12'
Atlan
tic.
Inclu
1971 DATSUN station
des
pole
Manor
Centra
l Air conditioning
C. B. RADIO set. Hi-gain
Poodles, Cockers and
Push button bobbin and so
bedrooms, air
consetting, new air conand heat Stove, refrtge
wagon. Air conditioned.
rator
base and mobile radio.
forth. Sold new over $250.
Must
Spitz
sell soon. Call
ditioned, washer and
.
and water furnished
ditioner and central heat.
Call
after 5 p. m. 753-9217.
Will sell cheap. Call 753weekends and after 7 p.m.
Pay balance of 94.60 or
dryer,
stove
and
All for $4,495. Call 753-1717
Murray Manor Apts.
2858 after 4 p. m.
753-44
easy
69.
terms
refri
gerator. Completely 1973
fully
and ask for Mr. Randall
OLDS Delta 88 Rayale.
Diuguid Drive
guaranteed. For free
remodeled. Located at 317
Waller.
Light gold, brown vinyl
Poult
ry
39.
Supplies
FOR SALE: Wheat straw.
home demonstration, call
753-8668
Irvan. Call 753-8175.
top. Real nice. $3000. Call
Call 435-4235.
753-3316 anytime.
FOR SALE-Partly fur753-3897.
WHIT
E
LEG
HOR
N
hens,
3
THR
EE BEDROOM brick,
nished, 2 bedroom, 10 x 50, TWO BEDROOM apartdozen. Call 753-4349.
ELECTRIC Frigidaire 19. Farm Equipment
ranch. In very good
ment, furnished or un1964 Belmonte mobile
1967 PLYMOUTH Valiant.
stove. Nice. Call 753-3976.
condition. Located near
home. Included are furnished. an 753-4331. CHIC
Good condition. New
KENS
FOR SALE: one row corn
,
ducks
, Golden
shopping center. Low
shallow well pump. $1200.
tires. Call 753-5766.
Pheasants, Bantams,
picker. Good condition.
TRAVEL TRAILER, 1973
twent
ies.
753-5
Call
Also one small apartment
129.
fancy and old favorites.
Call between 8 a. m. and 2
Sprite, fully equipped, air
FOR RENT
size gas stove. Will sell
Larg
e
p.
m. 492-8656.
selection. Hubert THREE BEDROOM brick, 1969 VW. Fine condition.
conditioned, like new,
cheap. If interested, call
Nice furnished apartMust sell. Call 753-8345.
Alexander, phone 328sleeps 4. Call after 3:30 p.
two full baths, double
753-7694 or 753-2282.
ments for boys or girls.
8563.
m. 753-6183.
TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
g age. Choice neigh summer
and
fall
50. Campers
h.p. with power reverse, 12 x 60 HOME1TE on 11
bor
ll 753-8107.
semesters. Also ef/
2
43
Real
AIR COMPRF-SSOR. Used
Estat
e
B & S engine. Wallin
ficiency apts for girls.
acres. Includes washer
CAMPER FOR DATSUN
air conditioners, 8000
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
BY OWNER-3 bedroom
and dryer, air conpick-up. $150. Call 753-7521
SUG
AR
BTU - 23,000 BTU.
CRE
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
EK Subbrick,2 blocks off campus
ditioner. Call 753-1984.
after
6 p. m.
divis
ion.
We have lots on
Brandon Dill, 753-1551.
on Farmer Ave. Im20. Sports Equipment
or near the water that
medi
ate possession. Call
will
12 x 60 MOBILE HOME, 3
fill your Lake Prope
CAMP-A-RAMA
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15 14'
753-9712 after 4 p. m.
rty
Sales,
bedrooms, all electric, 33. Rooms For Rent
FIBERGLASS
needs from $3,500
Coachman, Trail Star,
cents each. Redmon
Buy
Runabout, 40 h. p. motor,
bath and a half. Free
that lake lot now.
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
Good COLDWATER, 1 year, Fold down, unique. Good
and trailer. $650. 524
parking until first of the SLEEPING ROOMS, airlake property incre
cond
itio
ned,
new, large 3 bedroom
E., Murray.
used trailers, 1 2 mile east
ases in
priv
ate
Broad St. call 753-4064
year. Call 782-3156.
value every year.
entrance,
house. Extra large lot, 2
of 68 and 641 intersection
refrigerator.
Call
Guy Spann Realty, 753Zimmerman Apartments,
car attached garage,
Draffinville, Ky Phone
28. Heating & Cooling
7724.
South 16th St. 753-6609.
patio, separate laundry
527-7807.
Classified Ads.
room, central air and
34. Houses For Rent
SPRING
AIR CONDITIONER Sale
heat, built-in range and
SPECIALS51. Services Offered
All models have adOne-third to 17 acres.
dishwahser. ExTWO BEDROOM house, John
justable thermostats and
traordinary. Most see to
C. Neubauer,
variable speed fans.
unfurnished. Four blocks
Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
appreciate. Call 489-2493. ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop (old ice
10,000 BTU...5193.88
from MSU. Call 753-1487.
Associate. Office 753-0101,
plant).
Complete
14,000 BTU...$225.88
home 753-7116.
NICE THREE bedroom
remodeling and repairs.
17,000 BTU...$242.88
home
near
THREE
Schoo
East
l
BEDROOM IN WALKING
cabinets, paneling, doors,
20,000 BTU...$268.88
distance of
Call 753-8014.
furnished brick home.
downtown
form
ica work, finish
23,000 BTU...$292.88
shop
ping
Call 753-7503.
center-4 bedroom, 1 bath,
carpentry, contracting.
Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Waterfront
story and half home. Has
Phone 7534124 or 753-0790
house lot. Located at
FURNISHED LAKE front
hardwood floors, on 50'
nights.
x
Panorama Shores. Call or
cottage on KY. Lake for
29. Mobile Home Rentals
185' lot. $8,500. Conta
ct
see Bobby Grogan, 753rent. Rent by day or
People get excited when they find what they've been
Boyd-Majors Real Estat
e
4978.
12
week
x
CARPET
60
.
CLEANING,
Call
MOBI
LE home. 2
753-7573.
looking for they usually tear the ad out right away and
at 105 N 12th or phone 753experienced,
bedrooms, gas. Call 782very
rush to the phone. Classified is such an easy, convenient
8000
reasonable rates,
3156.
36 For Rent Or Lease
THREE BEDROOM. 2
way to shop.
references,
bath brick home. Family
Free
estim
ates. Quick drying.
room
Whatever it is you're hunting, from a singl
FOX MEADOWS and FOR RENT - Private lot ROBERTS REALTN
with
built
-in
e piece of
located on South 12th
on Roberts Estate. 100 x
Call Handyman,)753-9618
cabinets. Wall to wall
Coach Estates mobile
at
furniture to a complete home workshop.. an old playe
r
Sycamore
has
200 ft. $30 per month.
carpeting. Central heat
five
home parks, exclusive
piano to a new pet.. chances are, just what you're after
is
licensed and bonded sales
Hook-up for trailer. Call
and air. Large utility LAWNS MOWED and
residential area, swimwaiting for you right now in the Classified Section.
personnel to serve
rared for Call 753-0598
753-9143 after 2 p.m. or
room. Call 753-7658.
ming pool. Families only.
you
plus twenty years ex753-4655.
753,3855.
So, do as many other money-wise people do. Save time,
clusive real estat
e ex- AT EAST Y Manor, white AT7'ENTION: FOR white
ffort and money by shopping Classified Ads first to find
perience. Call 753-1651
TRAILER FOR RENT. 37. Lives
coldwater gravel and rich
brick rancher, on '2 acre.
or
e things you want. It's fun and it's so easy!
tock Supplies
come by our office. We
Couple only. Call Brandon
_
top soil, call or see Rudell
3 bedroom, 1 large bath
Dill, 753-1551.
like to - talk REAL
Bogard at 1634 Miller
with double lavatories.
RABBIT CAGES, wire
ESTATE.
Ave. 753-9398.
Newly painted inside.
hanging, commercial
31. Want To Rent
New wall to wall carpet,
type. Used but in good
FOR SALE BY owner: drap
refrigerator, JOHN
es,
HUTCHENS
ONE, OR TWO bedroom
condition.
Proven
Lake property. Would
stove, 2 air conditioner
Plumbing and Electric
breeding age rabbits and
furnished house. 1-10
consider trade for farm
units. Electric base-board
Repair Service. No jobs
junior
miles from Murray, Call
stock.
property. Call 753-5970
All
heat. $24,000. Call 753-0324
too
small
436-5642
reasonable. Call 753-7852
767-6154
after 5 p m
after 1 p.m.
anytime during day

I

Phone
753-1916

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by
the City of Murray;leentucky, Water and
Sewer System at the City Hall until 4:00
p.m. on July 8th, 1975, for the construction of one gravel wall water well,
complete with pump and motor in accordance with specifications on file at the
office of the Murray Water and Seivei•
System, 401 Olive Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071.
A certified check of bidder's bond for
five per cent (5 per cent) of the total
amount of bid shall accompany each bid
as a guarantee that, if the bid is accepted,
a contract will be immediately entered
into and the performance of the work
properly secured. The successful bidder
will be required to execute a performance bond acceptable to the City of
Murray in the amount of one hundred per
cent(100 per cent) of the contract price.
No proposal may be withdrawn for a
period of thirty (30) days after the time
and date set for the opening of the bids.
All bids will be examined and contract
awarded to the lowest and best bidder.
The City of Murray reserves the right to
reject any and-or all bids.
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Driftwood To Present Program
To Purchase Historical Society

Deaths and Funerals
Funeral Is Today
For Guy L Gingles
The funeral for Guy L.
Gingles of Fulton will be held
today at 3:33 p.m. at the chapel
of the Hornbeak Funeral Home,
Fulton, with Rev. William G.
Adams officiating. Burial will
be in the Fairview Cemetery,
Fulton.
Mr. Gingles, age 92, died
Monday morning at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. A native of Kirksey,
he was a retired railway mail
clerk and a member of the First
United Methodist Church,
Fulton.
Survivors
include
one
brother, Hugh G. Gingles of
Murray, and several nieces and
nephews
including
Mrs.'
Georgia Adams and RobGingles of Murray and Dr. Ray
Starks of Memphis, Tenn.

Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Russell

Mrs. Ralph Woods'
Brother Dies At
Louisville Sunday
John R. Harless, brother of
Mrs. Ralph Woods of Murray,
died Sunday at 11:15 a. m. at
Norton Children's Hospital,
Louisville.
He was 61 years of age and a
native of Wickliffe. He was a
department service officer for
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Dorothy Martin Harless, and
two sisters, Miss Mary Louise
Harkless of Miami, Fla., and
Mrs. Ralph Woods of Murray.
Funeral services were held
this morning at eleven o'clock
at the Nurinelly Funeral Home,
Louisville, with burial in
Winchester.

STOCK MARKET
Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today furnished to the Ledger &
Dines by First of Michigan Corp., of
Murray, are as follows

Final rites for Mrs. 0. B.
I Connie )Russell were held
Monday at ten a. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. John
Dale officiating.
Serving as pallbearers were
James Thurmond, Gene Jones,
Jerry Bolls, Gene McDougal,
Keith Higgins, and Eddie
Greenfield. burial was in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Mrs. Russell, age 65, died
Saturday at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. She
is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Bill Trzcinski, East
Chicago, Ind., two sons, Johnny
Russell of Seattle, Wash., and
Harry Russell of Murray, one
sister, Mrs. Grady Workman,
Charleston, and four grandchildren, Patsy
Higgins.
Brenda and Michael Rii
and Threasa Trzcinski.

US. Homes
Kaufman & Broad
Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly (lark
Union Carbule
W R. Grace
Texaco
General Elec
GAF Corp.
Georgia Pact&
Pfizer
Jun Walters
Kirsch
Disney
Franklin Mint

61 +1
7% +1
10% +'s
291 +'s
61% -1
27% +1
771 uric
481
111
101 unc
We
31% +64
42 +1
13% +3
/
4
51% +611
294 +1

Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Times by
I M Simon Co. are as follows
Airco
Amer Motors
Ashland Oil
AT&T
Boise C.ascai4.
Ford
Gen. Motors
;en Tlre
Ioodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Singer
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith

20 +1
5%

a,* -4-%
5071 +

371 +1
421 WIC
14% uric
17% -1
221 unc
241 As
19% +%
15% unc
71 +1
14 unc
28% -1

Purchase Area
Wranglers Club Will
Hog Market
Federal State market News Service June
24. 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 463 Est. NI Barrows & Gilts
$1.00-1.25 higher Sows$1A1 to $1.25 hiigher
LS 1-2 530-230 lbs
$57 00-5756
US 1-3 200-240 lba.
$56 75-57.00
US 2-4 240460 Das
$56 00-6676
$55 50-56.00
US 3-t 21141111ba.
Sim
US I-22262180m
$45.00-43 50
US 1411b4S•0m
14500-4600
US14 4184111ln
146 00-47 00
US34SIPA Its
14400-45.00
BoorsSILS140.111

Hold Business Meet
The Wranglers Riding Club
will meet Thursday, June 26, at
7:30 p. m. at the riding pens for
the regular monthly business
meeting.
All members are asked to be
present to conduct the business
of the club, a club spokesman
said.

Jimmy Driftwood, "Doctor of
American Folklore" and official Ambassador of American
folk music to several foreign
countries including France and
Great Britian will present the
story of Music in America to the
Jackson Purchase Historical
Society, Saturday evening June
28 as a part of the observance of
the Bicentennial.
Driftwood will sing the old
songs of America he has sung in
Carnegie Hall—and charmed
sophisticated New Yorkers. He
has sung them at the Berkley
Festival,
Folk
Newport
Festival, Denver's Lakeside
Park, The Grand Ole Opry,
Peabody College and at
Universities all over the U.S.A.
Many scholars believe
Driftwood knows more old
ballads than anyone in
America. He has an almost
inexaustable store of authentic
folk songs. He is musicologist
for the National Geographic
Society and recorded a new
album for the Society earlier
this month.
Driftwood has been a teacher,
school principle, superintendent

Marshall Jones To
Speak On The CIA
At UCM Luncheon
The role of the CIA in foreign
affairs will be the first topic of
the summer luncheons of the
United Campus Ministry.
Marshall Jones, former
Ambassador to Malawi, will
share his experiences with the
-CIA while he was in the
Diplomatic Corps of the United
States. His topic will be: "The
CIA - A Necessary Evil in
Foreign Affairs?"
The Wednesday luncheon will
begin at 12:10 and conclude at
1:00. The meal and program are
open to the public. The cost is
only 75 cents. Inquiries about
the session may be made by
phoning 753-3565.
The United Campus Ministry
at 202 North 15th Street is
planning a series of at least four
luncheons during the summer
school session. This is the first
time this program—has—beeD
sponsored in the summer.
Future speakers will include
Dr. John Lindauer, Dean of the
College of Business and Public
Affairs, and Dr. Constantine
Curris,President of Murray
State University.

Paglies Pizza

In Semi-Finals

FBI Lowers Minimum
Height Requirements

and remedial reading expest.
Laurie Beatty, 1975 Murray
He made history lessons more
palatable? for his students by High School graduate, has just
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
setting them to music. "The returned from the National -FBI has decided to admit short
Battle of New Orleans" is one Forensic League National and medium-sized people to the
example that has sold millions Speech Tournament in In- ranks of special agents.
Director Clarence M. Kelley's
of records. Critics say Mr. dianapolis, Ind., where she
Driftwood's compositions represented Murray High decision to abandon the agenalways "say something", refer School and the state of Ken- cy's decades-old height requireto actual happenings in history. tucky in extemporaneous ment may make it easier for
Driftwood will play the home speaking and impromptu many more women to qualify
as FBI agents.
made guitar handed down by speaking.
Miss Beatty was the only
his grandfather and brought
Kelley and other top FBI offifrom Tennessee. He will Kentuckian to advance into cials
decided last week to drop
semifinal
competition in any of
demonstrate the "pickin bow"
the rule that all agents must be
an ancient and almost lost art. the speaking events. She at least
5-foot-8; an FBI
National and world recognition competed in a group of 110 spokesman
said Monday.
has made no difference in contestants in impromptu
speaking
and
was
"They
among the
felt it was only a matJimmy Driftwood who refers to
himself as "a plain man of the twelve semi-finalists in that ter of time, that it was one of
hills". The fringed buckskin event. Allan Beane is her those things that had to go,"
jacket he loves to wear once speech coach. Her parents are the spokesman said in response
belonged to Davy Crockett. Dr. and Mrs. Durwood Beatty, to questions.
Height requirements mainWhere ever Driftwood sings, 1662 College Terrace.
people listen, laugh, cheer and
sometimes join in. Alap Lomax,
a great folklorist (who helped
collect folltsongs for the Library
of Congress) always introduces
Jimmy Driftwood as his
favorite folk singer and
America's best bard.
Special recognition will be
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Dr. Wyatt said after the
extended to Ouida Jewell
Synthetic tobaccos—manufac- meeting that the lack of conFulton, Judy Magee Wickliffe,
tured as a "safer" smoking sumer acceptance of the partly
William Craffen Calvert City
product than real tobacco— synthetic cigarettes
makes
and the late Hall Allen,
don't seem to be catching on them a less competitive comPaducah for their writing of
with smokers.
modity for the present, but
histories of their counties and
Dr. Arthur A. Stein, scientific does not remove them from
the
Kentucky, as well as Dr. Milton
technical advisor to the Ken- ballpark.
Henry who has written a
tucky Tobacco Research Board,
History of Between the Rivers.
told the board Monday that, "to
He pointed out that manufacSome of the authors will have
date, none of these cigarettes turers could use a lower percopies of their books at the
has been successful from a centage of the synthetic matemeeting and will autograph
public acceptance point of
them for individuals who wish
view."
to purchase them. The Jackson
Dr. Stein told the board that
Purchase Historical Society
a number of European counmeeting will be at the Ninth
tries and England are exStreet House, 323 North 9th,
perimenting with development
Paducah, Kentucky at 6:30 p.m.
of a cigarette than contains
June 28th.
from 20-25 per cent synthetic
tobacco.
Dr. John P. Wyatt, director
Murray Chapter PWP
of the Tobacco and Health Research Institute at the UniverTo Meet On Thursday
sity of Kentucky, gave board
Murray Chapter of Parents members an up-date on develWithout Parnters will meet opment and acceptance of synThursday, June 26, at 7:30 p. m. thetic tobaccos.
at the home of Judy Adams, 714
He said he had tried a partly
Olive Street.
synthetic brand currently being
All members and any marketed in Gerrnauy and
prospective members are urged found it distasteful.
to attend as the future of the
"I tried them in a bar in
organization will be decided, a Switzerland and frankly, it alclub spokesman said.
most turned me off martinis as
The membership of the club is well as cigarettes," he jokingly
open to any single parent for told the board.
reason of death, divorce,
Dr. Wyatt said the cigarettes
tor'
separation, or never having had an "astringent" quality'
been married.
which made them "mouth- FPCI-206T-8
puckering."
H
id the synthetic tobaccos are not "placebos" and
do have an effect on a smoker's
body tissues. He said a comparison of the effect of synthetic tobacco with that of real tobacco could take years to determine.
Synthetic tobaccos were developed as a way of producing
"safer" cigarettes. They are
mainly of two kinds, a manmade product called cytrel that
has been developed by the
Celanese Corp., and a new
smoking material made from

Italian Smghetti
Special
Every Wednesday Night 4:00-9:00 only

Italian Spaghetti
Combination Salad
Garlic Bread & Drink
(Milk or all the Fresh Brewed Tea or
Fresh Ground Coffee, or Soft Drink You can drink)

All For $169
You Can't Eat This Good at Home
for $1.69
Luxurious Dining for 225 People
Inside Dining Only-No Delivery or Pick Up
Kentucky Western Waterlands

Pagliai's Pizza
"Home of the Bottomless Coke"
510 Main753-

Laurie Beatty

2975

Mined by the FBI and by some
local police forces have been
attacked as illegal discrimination against women.
The Justice Department's civil
rights division has raised that
argument in at least one lawsuit to force a fire department
to seek women applicants.
Two women, Cynthia Edgar
and Sandra Nemser, challenged
the FBI height requirement in
a suit filed recently in U.S. District Court in Washington. The
court has not yet decided the
case, but the FBI action probably makes it moot.
The FBI spokesman said,
however, that the height requirement was not abandoned
merely to satisfy the demands
of women protesting it.

Synthetic Tobacco Not Gaining
Success From Public Viewpoint

Towbawcco
pur
d Pui
Thifeied
Repsearch Board
was created by the 1970 General Assembly to "prove or disprove" the medical controversy
surrounding smoking and to assure the continued well-being of
the state's tobacco industry.
Burley has traditionally been
Kentucky's major cash crop.
Board members have expressed concern over the development of synthetic tobacco
material as a possible threat to
the Kentucky burley industry.

Policeman Leaps
From Helicopter
In Rescue Effort

News Editor
Has Answer To
Crime Problem

rial, thereby possibly gaining
greater acceptance. But in the
meantime, he said scientists
LAKE DATA
may be able to come up with a
"safe" cigarette using real to- Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 358.7,
no change.
bacco.
Dr. Wyatt told the board the Below dam 303.6, down 0.6.
institute must begin to study Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 358.5,
the inter-relationship of factors 'own 0.1.
which rfould lead to diseases Below dam 310.3, down 0.3.
now asSoriated primarily with Sunset 8:20 p.m. Sunrise 5:38
a.m.
smoking.

sFree
sBond
Offer
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with this
Frigidaire
100% Frost-Proof
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Refrigerator-Freezer

This is a limited
time otter, so don t
wait! Take advantage of Frigidaire's
Free Savings Bond
Offer today. And
take advantage of
some low, low
prices, too! We've
slashed them to
the bone to make
it even easier for
you to buy now.
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NEW YORK ( AP) — A policeman leaped from a helicopter into the tide-swept Verrazano Narrows to rescue a helpless fisherman who hat, an epileptic seizure and fell off a
Brooklyn pier.
The fisherman, 56-year-old
Carlos Rodriguez, could not
swim and was too weak to grab
the life ring that police had
originally thrown him Monday
from the hovering chopper.
"That's when I knew I had to
go in after him," said Officer
Heinz Graurnann, 38. "I threw
off my gun and shoes; my partner brought the 'copter down to
about 10 feet off the water and
out I went.
"When I hit the water, my
life jacket refused to inflate. I
gave him the one that worked
to hold on to and chin-carried
him back to shore."
Graurnann, a 10-year veteran
of the force, had to swim nearly 200 yards to shore. Both men
were treated for exposure at a
hospital

Vok

EDDYVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
After observing a growing
problem of crime in the Eddyvile area, Charles Baccus, pubfisher of The Lyon County Herald-Ledger, thought he might
have an answer in the paid-informant programs run by some
newspapers.
"So I just took the bull by the
horns to start one here," Baccus said after starting a fund
for paying informants, who will
remain anonymous through the
use of a numerical code.
,Baccus announced the program in a column in his newspaper and started the fund with
$100. He said Saturday that
three other contributions totaling $100 have been received.
In the Eddyville area, much
of the crime is related to the
resort area along Lake Barkley, he said. Thieves recently
took $6,000 worth of property
from summer homes, and $1,000 worth of damage was done
to vehicles by vandals in Eddyvile, he said.
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